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Abstract
This Organizational Improvement Plan (OIP) explores student academic support delivery at Burns
College (a pseudonym), a large postsecondary institution in Central Canada. The Problem of
Practice (PoP) addresses a gap in the consistent and equitable delivery of academic supports, and
the increasing need to meet students within the classroom in their first year. The problem responds
to nontraditional student needs, but the solution is meant to be beneficial for all students.
Nontraditional students are the majority in higher education today, with competing responsibilities
that impact their ability to realistically access academic supports outside of the traditionally
structured classroom. By integrating skills and competency resources into the first-year classroom,
aligned to course outcomes, evaluation plans and employability skills, Burns College can better
support the student experience by helping students to succeed within and beyond the classroom.
Transformational and relational leadership approaches are selected to effectively lead the change
process. Transformational leadership helps to provide the framework for creating a purposeful,
ethical vision, while relational leadership helps to speak to authentic experiences in building new
approaches to integrating supports, experiencing problems directly with others, and solving
problems collaboratively. A straightforward model that aligns to the Burns College context is
selected for guiding the implementation of the change plan. Communications are framed through
the lens of student success and meeting the needs of all students. Finally, an assessment,
monitoring, and evaluation tool is selected to support quick wins, assessment, evaluation, and
continuous improvement in the change effort.
Keywords: higher education, student success, academic skills and competencies, integrated
supports, nontraditional students, equitable student experience
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Executive Summary
Education leaders often face complex organizational problems (Archbald, 2008). The
application of an authentic model of problem-based inquiry to address these problems emphasizes
leadership, decision-making and organizational improvement (Archbald, 2010). This
Organizational Improvement Plan (OIP) is driven by organizational, contextual, and leadership
knowledge to inform a pressing, complex problem, and its potential solutions. Together, the
different types of knowledge provide an understanding of the organization itself, the external
factors influencing it, its current state, and a vision for its improved future state. The organization
under study is Burns College (a pseudonym), a large post-secondary institution in Central Canada.
I work as the institution’s director of Learning Services, the department that oversees student
academic supports. The Problem of Practice (PoP) is the inconsistent and inequitable integration
of academic skills and competency resources into the first-year classroom at Burns College.
Currently, Learning Services supports are unevenly applied across the college’s faculties.
Academic skills and competency resources like time management and note-taking are mostly
delivered outside of the classroom through Learning Services’ tutoring centres. Generally,
students must determine their academic support needs based on their course experiences and are
responsible for seeking out the supports independently. Further, Learning Services is often
disconnected from individual faculty members, leaving faculty members unaware of the academic
support expertise available to their students and classroom. The result is an inconsistent, poorly
integrated, untailored approach to academic supports at Burns College. The reimagination of
consistent and equitable integrated academic supports will help to improve the first-year student
experience, inform student persistence, and help supports flow more easily for students and faculty
members.
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Chapter one introduces the context of Burns College as well as the leadership frameworks
that drive it. Burns College aspires to prepare students with creative, resourceful, and flexible
mindsets to best manage the uncertain dynamics of the 21st century (Elkington et al., 2017). The
college offers a bold strategic plan and facilitates many of its goals through SEM (Strategic
Enrollment Management) initiatives. SEM engages in every aspect of the institution’s function
and culture and prioritizes the student experience; if institutional components such as services for
students are not aligned, SEM cannot be successful (Henderson, 2017). An important
consideration in the context of the college is its student demographics and diverse learner needs.
Nontraditional students are the majority in the classroom in higher education (Price et al., 2021).
A nontraditional student is defined using any of the following criteria: 25 years or older, attending
part-time, working full-time, having children, waiting at least one year after high school before
entering college, having a GED instead of a high school diploma, having re-entered a college
program, are first-generation students, or are enrolled in non-degree programs (MacDonald, 2018).
Nontraditional students have significantly different needs to succeed in school than their
traditional counterparts (McDonald, 2018). Black, Indigenous, and people of colour (BIPOC) are
more likely to be nontraditional students (Barber et al., 2020). A traditional student tends to be
single, have no children or other dependents, and are financially reliant on their parents for support
(Englund, 2019). The chapter also introduces my individual and institutional leadership
approaches for leading change, which are transformational and relational leadership.
Transformational leadership is a process where leaders and followers help one another to advance
to a higher level of morale, performance, and motivation, challenging the status quo and altering
the environment to support organizational success (Bass, 1985; Burns, 1978). Relational
leadership is a social influence process through which developing coordination and change are
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constructed; it focuses on leadership as an emergent, relational endeavor (Crevani, 2019; UhlBien, 2006). Together these leadership approaches are meant to foster change, providing clear
visioning and moral purpose as well as allowing for co-creative inputs with stakeholders. The
chapter shares guiding questions that emerge from the main problem and potential lines of
investigation. It concludes with an organizational readiness assessment, describing change
readiness and addressing competing internal and external forces that shape change.
Chapter two further discusses the selected leadership approaches and connects them to how
they will propel the change forward. The chapter includes a critical organizational analysis to
determine the needed changes and why they are necessary. Chapter two is also dedicated to
possible solutions to address the PoP. The solutions range in resources, scope and impact and are
compared to one another. The most appropriate solution is chosen as well as an inquiry cycle for
assessing the improvement process. The chapter identifies Kotter’s eight stage process (2012) for
moving forward in the change implementation stage. The chapter also introduces Deming’s (1994)
Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) cycle as an ideal model for the improvement process and for
evaluating change. The chapter concludes with a discussion of leadership ethics, equity and social
justice and the considerations and challenges that apply to the change process.
Finally, chapter three develops an exciting and thorough plan for implementing, monitoring,
and communicating the organizational change process. Kotter’s (2012) eight stage process is used
as a foundation for implementing change and Deming’s (1994) PDSA cycle is mapped to three
key stages in the change process. Kotter’s model is also mapped to Klein’s (1996) communication
strategy for building awareness of the need for change and considers how issues will be framed for
various audiences. The OIP concludes with a reflection on leadership and leading change in higher
education, and the great opportunity this OIP presents for better supporting student success.
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Definitions
Nontraditional Student: Nontraditional students can be defined using any of the following
criteria: 25 years or older, attending part-time, working full-time, having children, waiting at least
one year after high school before entering college, having a GED instead of a high school
diploma, having re-entered a college program, are first-generation students, or are enrolled in nondegree programs (MacDonald, 2018).
Relational leadership: A social influence process through which developing coordination and
change are constructed; it focuses on leadership as an emergent, relational accomplishment
(Crevani, 2019; Uhl-Bien, 2006).
Traditional student: A traditional student tends to be single, have no children or other
dependents, and are financially reliant on their parents for support (Englund, 2019).
Transformational leadership: A process in which leaders and followers help one another to
advance to a higher level of morale, performance, and motivation, challenging the status quo and
altering the environment to support being successful (Bass, 1985; Burns, 2012).
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Chapter One: Introduction and Problem
Higher education should place a premium on creativity, innovation and change
management, as the imperative to innovate and change has never been greater (Grabill et al.,
2022). With increased competitiveness between higher education institutions, more leaders are
engaging in how best to bring about transformational, agile, and continuous change (Marshall,
2019). Further, higher education leaders recognize that a values-driven culture with clear
visioning is a precondition of success (Marshall, 2019). More than ever, postsecondary
institutions are required to prove their value for money including the contributions they make to
the student learning experience (Potter & Devecchi, 2020). The complex nature of leading
change in higher education is informed by this latest research; it also helps to frame the change
proposed for “Burns College”, a pseudonym for the organization under study in this
Organizational Improvement Plan (OIP). The OIP proposed in the following chapters seeks to
improve the student academic support experience in Burns College, examining approaches for
creating consistent and equitable access to program-related academic skills and competency
resources in the first-year classroom. Chapter one introduces the Burns College context and the
leadership position and lens through which the problem is addressed. It then defines and frames
the Problem of Practice (PoP) including guiding questions that emerge from the problem. It
concludes with a vision for change and an analysis of organizational change readiness.
Organizational Context
In this section, the college’s organizational context is outlined. The theoretical
frameworks that drive Burns College are explored and the college’s vision is defined. Finally,
how these contexts shape the organization and leadership is described, and connections are made
between leadership theories and the college’s established leadership practices.
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Political Context
Burns College is a large postsecondary institution in Central Canada, educating over
45,000 students per year and employing over 3,500 staff and faculty members (Burns College,
2021a). It offers 150 programs including certificates, two- and three-year diplomas, graduate
certificates, and bachelor’s degree programs. The college uses Key Performance Indicators (KPI)
surveys to measure student satisfaction as well as the National Survey of Student Engagement
(NESSE) for assessing the student experience within degree-granting programs. The college is
positioned within a competitive catchment area with other polytechnic colleges in close distance.
It is governed by an external bargaining agent that negotiates collective agreements with
unionized staff, including full-time and part-time faculty and support staff. A board of governors,
president and CEO, provost and vice-president (VP), VP finance and VP equity and diversity
oversee the college. The college’s focus on student success is prioritized through the goals of its
strategic plan and its Strategic Enrolment Management (SEM) initiatives (Burns College, 2018;
Burns College, 2019). Bontrager (2008) defines SEM as a coordinated set of concepts and
processes that enables the fulfillment of the institution’s mission and students’ educational goals.
A central component of SEM is its priority and focus on student retention (Hossler et al., 2015).
The provost and VP maintains oversight of SEM initiatives and student service areas including
Learning Services. Learning Services is a department in Burns College that concentrates on
meeting the diverse academic support needs of students in the first year. It prioritizes supporting
student persistence from year one into year two of the college’s academic programs.
Economic Context
Burns College is a publicly funded postsecondary institution. It is bound by a strategic
mandate agreement and is subject to annual provincial performance-based funding. The COVID-
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19 pandemic led to considerable financial uncertainty for the college, forecasting nearly a $90
million decrease in revenues in 2020-2021 (Burns College, 2021b). Despite a forecasted deficit
of over $25 million in 2020-2021, the college achieved a balanced budget by drawing from
reserves and reducing costs where possible (Burns College, 2021b). Some SEM initiatives at
Burns College are in direct response to the financial imperative to retain students (Burns College,
2018). Funding for Learning Services beyond general writing and math peer assistance was
historically determined by each faculty, resulting in an inconsistent student experience. In 2021,
this variation in funding was presented to the institution’s student ancillary fees board by the
director and manager of Learning Services. In response to creating equitable service delivery,
comparator school ancillary fees for student academic support, and both the SEM and strategic
plan’s priority of the student experience, a fee increase was unanimously approved by the board.
This is the largest increase in student fees in the history of the college. The fee for Learning
Services is now centralized in a budget and is like its comparator schools. This increase in funds
allows Learning Services to effectively implement significant changes in service delivery
including a more tailored approach to program-level, course-level, and in-classroom support.
Social Context
Students from widening-participation backgrounds increasingly enroll in postsecondary;
this drives attention toward student success and retention in academic programs (Glew et al.,
2019). Burns College represents over 100 countries in its student demographics with 8,000
international students enrolled each year (Burns College, 2021a). The college’s strategic plan is
committed to providing an equitable experience for all students, with an enhanced focus on
vulnerable student populations including students with disabilities, first-generation students, and
international students (Burns College, 2019). The lack of consistent and classroom-embedded
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supports from Learning Services conflicts with the goals and values outlined by the college’s
SEM and strategic plans.
Cultural Context
At Burns College, Learning Services mostly targets students in their first year because of
the impact academic support has on student persistence (Cox & Naylor, 2018; Lee, 2018).
Learning Services also offers student academic skills and competency resources on topics like
notetaking and presentation delivery. These resources can be embedded into courses at a faculty
member’s discretion. The tutorials include lesson plans for faculty members or can be
independently reviewed by students. The dean of each faculty determines program-wide changes
at Burns College. The Teaching and Learning department (TLD) also makes recommendations to
deans to support program delivery during its program development and program review phases
which occurs on a four-to-five-year cycle. Presently, course-embedded, program specific
academic supports are freely selected by individual faculty members; there is great discrepancy
in faculty member engagement and collaboration with Learning Services. There is also a
disconnect between Learning Services and TLD; while the two areas report to the same viceprovost and provost, TLD supports the delivery of student learning from within the classroom,
while Learning Services supports student learning from outside of regular classroom hours.
Theoretical Frameworks and Visioning
A challenge for leaders is to discover the strengths and talents in the people around them
and to develop their collective ability to deal with an unpredictable and turbulent world (Hughes
& Caton Hughes, 2019). Burns College is a hierarchical institution whose central message is one
of succeeding in a world of uncertainty (Burns College, 2019). Transformational leadership is
evident and encouraged within Burns College. For most scholars, transformational leadership has
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something to do with morality and ethics (Spoelstra, 2019). The transformational leader looks for
potential motives in followers, seeks to satisfy higher needs, and engages the full person of the
follower (Burns, 2012). The college’s strategic plan celebrates engaging thousands of employees
to collectively shape and deliver its plan. It also highlights the goal of fostering everyone’s
professional potential, empowering all people to excel. The visionary outcomes, the inspired
transformation of staff abilities, and the motivation for cultural change are reflective elements of
transformational leadership (Burns, 2012). From a student focus, the college’s vision is to equip
students with the skills needed to engage in a complex world (Burns College, 2019). Further, its
strategic plan prioritizes inclusivity and the student experience (Burns College, 2019). The
institution has entered its fourth year of its five-year strategic plan and positions its supports for
the entire Burns College community as tools for investing in one’s potential (Burns College,
2019). The strategic plan includes the goal of delivering student-focused services and providing
competencies and skills for employment success (Burns College, 2019). Further, its SEM plan
focuses on student success and long-term affinity with the college (Burns College, 2018).
Connections to Context and Theory
The broad political, economic, social, and cultural contexts of Burns College as well as
its leadership approach and vision encourage the college and its members to forge new ways of
being in higher education. The college indisputably seeks to differentiate itself from its
comparator schools and to lead in unprecedented times. This context shapes my leadership to
evolve by boldly envisioning and delivering a “frictionless” (EAB Technology, 2021) academic
support model through my role as the director of Learning Services. Academic support must be
equitably available across the college and make an impact in the first year (Pearce, 2017). To do
this, it is imperative to work across units to seamlessly create a successful student experience
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(Henderson, 2017). There is pressing need to work together in new ways such as with the deans
and leaders in TLD to provide better access to academic skills and competency resources for all
students.
Burns College formally frames its vision through a transformational leadership approach.
I plan to share the college’s established transformational approach by maintaining a moral and
ethical perspective for changing the current academic support design to be one that is more
consistent, integrated, and equitable. At the same time, my goal is to pair transformational
leadership with relational leadership. Relational leadership can assist with the work that will
need to take place with colleagues in the faculties and in TLD. Relational leadership sees
leadership as “a social influence process through which emergent coordination (e.g, evolving
social order) and change (e.g., new approaches, values, attitudes, behaviors, ideologies) are
constructed and produced” (Uhl-Bien, 2006, pg. 668). The local and contextual interactions with
faculty members and senior administrators can be used to achieve common goals for the student
experience within specific programs. This two-way influence will account for the social
processes in the co-creation of change, embracing multiple perspectives and intentions (Crevani,
2019). At the point of program review or development, the moral and ethical imperative that
frames transformational leadership can also be used to engage stakeholders to ensure that coursealigned supports are thoughtfully scaffolded, meaning embedded within course learning for
guided discovery (Alfieri et al., 2011; Rosenshine & Meister, 1992), across the first year of an
academic program. Thus, transformational leadership will assist with the cognitive leadership
required to drive change, while relational leadership will assist with the relational outcomes to
deliver change within the context of Burns College. The next section of this chapter shares the
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leadership agency, positionality, and lens in addressing the PoP and connects the topic of leading
change with the selected leadership approaches.
Leadership Position and Lens Statement
In my role as the director of Learning Services at Burns College, I am responsible for the
development and integration of effective student learning support services and initiatives. The
role oversees campus supports including tutoring centres and academic integrity offices, as well
as virtual supports like an academic skills hub and virtual communities for students from prearrival through to graduation. Leading change in my institution requires thoughtful change
leadership and is most like Kotter’s (2012) eight-stage process for leading change. For example,
ideas that impact the institution at large require support and buy-in from senior leadership,
working groups for researching and sharing ideas, clear visioning and piloted initiatives,
consistent and robust levels of communication and problem-solving, celebration and milestone
recognition, and continuous improvement practices. Pilots, or small iterations of a larger plan for
change are a standard in my leadership position and align with evaluation tools such as Deming’s
Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) cycle (1994). My team and I take time to test initiatives and modify
the delivery of supports based on the results and regularly re-test for quality management. My
formal leadership position gives me the great privilege and significant autonomy to drive change.
Change plans that impact the institution are raised to the level of the associate vice provost, vice
provost and provost and VP, and generally circulated to the deans and associate deans through
college channels for communication such as council committees. The momentum gained in
securing additional student ancillary fees for learning supports allows me to act in meaningful
and measurable ways. I am committed to engaging in an improved student academic support
experience that better serves students and faculty members. I am driven to meet, if not exceed,
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the moral obligation we have as an institution to respond thoughtfully to diverse student needs
and to respond responsibly to student fees for learning supports. Finally, my interest in creating a
consistent and equitable student experience as well as my transformational and relational
leadership approaches to change are complimentary in their shared ethical focus on high-quality
education for all.
Lens Statement
An overview of my identity and personal history is meant to provide a lens through
which I view the PoP. As an undergraduate student in university, I was a first-generation student,
the first to earn a degree in my family. I understand how overwhelming it can be to adjust to
learning in higher education. I understand that a student and/or their family members may doubt
their ability to succeed. I also understand the importance of sense of belonging for students,
especially in the first year (Schutze & Bartyn, 2020). As a university graduate, I respect the
access an education can provide a person and the access it may provide their future generations
(Nichols, 2020). I identify as a cisgender white woman and was raised a Roman Catholic. I
attended a different school every year from grades 4 through 9 in Canada and in the United
States. I am a resilient person and found my purpose and sense of belonging in education.
I am an advocate for all students, deeply valuing the subjective views, opinions,
emotions, and values of others. Through my workplace, I have travelled to Northern India to
meet with incoming international students and their families, sought to understand expectations
and introduced students to the academic experiences ahead. I have taught writing to college and
university students, including learners studying personal support work, child and youth work,
culinary arts, physics, and computer science. I have also taught foundational math and writing to
K-12 Indigenous students living in a rehabilitation centre, who continued to value their learning
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amidst adversity and trauma. I have gained great knowledge through these varied lived
experiences as well as strong cultural sensitivity, meaning I see others as unique and realize that
their experiences, beliefs, values, and language affect their perceptions (Altan, 2018).
Based on my life experiences, it may be unsurprising that my interests are aligned with
the interpretivist/constructivist paradigm. A paradigm is “a loose collection of logically related
assumptions, concepts, or propositions that orient thinking and research” (Bogdan & Biklen,
1998, p.22). “The constructivist or interpretivist believes that to understand this world of
meaning one must interpret it” (Schwandt, 1998, p.222). I seek and appreciate the differences
between people and acknowledge the multiple realities students operate within (Mack, 2010).
The interpretivist/constructivist is characterised by a concern for the individual; it seeks to
understand the subjective world of human experience (Cohen et al., 2018). This research
approach is one of understanding, uncovering, and interpreting meaning, and trying to see the
world through the eyes of participants (Cohen et al., 2018). Interpretivists/constructivists
researchers attempt to suspend their own assumptions about people and the world, set aside the
search for universal statements or causal laws and see theory as emergent and diverse (Cohen et
al., 2018). Meanings are negotiated between participants, and the objective test of truth is
replaced by a consensus theory of truth (Pring, 2015). Multiple realities exist and what is being
researched is context specific (Pring, 2015). The interpretivist/constructivist paradigm is also
why the two-way influence of relational leadership is important to my leadership approach, as is
transformational leadership for its connection to purpose and empowerment.
Bass (1985) writes that the transformational leader brings an awareness of task
importance to motivate people, and a focus on the team to produce better work. These personal
and organizational benefits of transformational leadership are valuable for the task ahead.
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Further, in a highly innovative and satisfying organizational culture, transformational leaders
build on assumptions such as people are trustworthy and purposeful, and everyone has a unique
contribution to make (Bass & Avolio, 1993). Its connection to job satisfaction is apparent (Braun
et al., 2013) and additionally useful for delivering change. In the context of higher education, the
transformational leader builds sustainable leadership while simultaneously renewing
commitments to education and contributing to public good (Solbrekke & Sugrue, 2020). The
most powerful tenets of transformational leadership as it applies to my leadership approach will
be its sense of purpose, the student-focused task of tailoring academic supports to courses, and
the moral and ethical undertaking of redesigning equitable and consistent student academic
supports. These factors challenge the current service model and will engage leaders and team
members in dialogue to identify inequities in programming (Patton, 2016). The work ahead will
resonate with the Burns College community; it will be the ability to emphasize the positive
attributes of transformational leadership such as moral purpose that will help to drive change.
Finally, transformational leadership will be enhanced through the lens of relational
leadership especially when working with deans, associate deans, TLD, and faculty members.
Crevani (2019) writes that relational leadership focuses on leadership as an emergent relational
accomplishment. Both approaches are entwined with questions of ethics and moral action, but
relational leadership also centralizes operationalizing actions across institutions (Nicholson &
Kurucz, 2019). Through the lens of relational leadership, leadership is in the interpersonal
processes that facilitate the collective achievements of organizing, cooperating, and adapting
(McCauley & Palus, 2020). Together, my experiences and interests fuel my passion for
encouraging all students to own their success and to know that as an institution, Burns College is
here to support them from the moment their postsecondary experience begins with us. The next
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section of this paper discusses the PoP, describing the problem that I intend to change and the
gap between the current practices and the desired future state.
Leadership Problem of Practice (PoP)
The student experience encompasses all aspects of student life with the academic
imperative at the centre and is critical to the success of the student and the institution (Morgan,
2018). In the context of an expanding and further diverse postsecondary student population,
retention is a priority for many institutions (Masika & Jones, 2016). Retention is also a focus of
SEM (Strategic Enrollment Management); if institutional components such as services for
students are not engaged in retention activities, SEM cannot be successful (Henderson, 2017).
The focus on personalization or tailored education services has also evolved as service quality
has become a means of differentiating in higher education (Iatrellis et al., 2019; O’Neill &
Palmer, 2004). Personalization is an important consideration because “nontraditional students are
the new majority in the classroom in any sector of higher education” (Ralston et al., 2017,
p.104). A traditional student tends to be single, have no children or other dependents, and are
financially reliant on their parents for support (Englund, 2019). Nontraditional students can be
defined using any of the following criteria: 25 years or older, attending part-time, working fulltime, having children, waiting at least one year after high school before entering college, having
a GED instead of a high school diploma, having re-entered a college program, are firstgeneration students, or are enrolled in non-degree programs (MacDonald, 2018). Black,
Indigenous, and people of colour (BIPOC) are more likely to be nontraditional students (Barber
et al., 2020). Though Learning Services at Burns College provides thousands of unique support
experiences to students each year and even more supports in some classrooms, these supports are
experienced by only a fraction of the student population. Further, the department has historically
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thrived upon meeting student needs once they or their faculty members ask for help. While all
students should be supported to attend and finish college, the existing service design fails to
proactively support all students. To address the complex lives of differing student populations,
Burns College must take a more proactive approach to providing supports to students in an effort
to increase student persistence and institutional retention (Price et al., 2021).
The problem of practice is the inconsistent and inequitable integration of academic skills
and competency resources into first-year classrooms at Burns College. Formal leaders of
Learning Services, who are responsible for delivering student academic supports, are experts in
learning support needs but are only sometimes recognized for this expertise by the college
community. Many faculty members and students are disengaged or unaware of Learning
Services supports in Burns College evidenced by the lack of use of services. While the effects of
academic supports in the first year are well-documented as impactful to both the student
experience and student persistence (Calvo et al., 2020; Hall Pistorio et al., 2021; Tangalakis et
al., 2017; Tinto 2017; Tinto 2012), student academic skills and competency resources are not
integrated into the college’s classrooms pan-institutionally. Many Burns College students
balance schooling with other competing priorities. Since attending college is one of several
strains on students who also work, have dependents, attend part-time, or commute to campus, for
these students, the experience of college is primarily the experience of the classroom and thus
institutions must focus on improving success from within it, particularly during the first year
(Tinto, 2012). The lack of integrated supports aligned to course learnings and classroom space
(such as the Learning Management System or LMS) results in a failure to respond to
nontraditional students in higher education and the requirement to shift considerations of student
challenges and needs for supports (Latham et al., 2020). Further, it is disconnected to the first-
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year experience and its relevance to students’ future academic performance and achievement
(Trautwein & Bosse, 2016). It also ignores the clear association between the student experience
and institutional success (Lowe & Hakim, 2020). The problem in question is: What strategies
may be available to Learning Services to pan-institutionally implement an integrated approach to
academic supports in the first-year classroom?
Framing the Problem of Practice
The following section situates the PoP in the broader contextual forces shaping the
practices that form the problem using Bolman and Deal’s (2017) four-frame model as well as a
political, economic, social, technological, and ecological/environmental (PESTE) analysis.
Bolman and Deal’s (2017) four-frame model helps to realise the factors framing the PoP; the
four frames are structural, human resource, political and symbolic. A frame is a window, map,
tool, lens, orientation, or perspective; as one changes frames, one changes what they see (Bolman
& Deal, 2017). Structural leaders define goals, assign specific roles, and coordinate specific
activities aligned with policies, procedures, and chains of command (Sasnett & Ross, 2007).
Sasnett and Ross (2007) write that human resource leaders focus on the needs of people and
value feelings and relationships, assuming the organization will meet basic human needs through
facilitation and empowerment. They describe the political leader as one who advocates and
negotiates between different interest groups for use of limited resources and builds power bases
through networking and negotiations. Lastly, they define the symbolic leader as one who
develops symbols and culture to shape human behaviour and reflects a shared mission and
identity for the organization (Sasnett & Ross, 2007). Table 1 outlines questions to consider
within each frame for addressing the PoP and the preferred future. Following the table, these
questions are answered.
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Table 1
PoP Questions to Consider Using Bolman and Deal's (2017) Four-Frame Model
Frame
Structural

Human
Resources

Political

Symbolic

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

PoP Questions to Consider
What are our goals?
What are our resources?
Who is in charge?
In which committees should we engage?
Are there rules or policies we should be following?
How does the problem affect stakeholders?
How can I support and empower stakeholders?
How can we solve the problem together?
Do we have the right people and skills for addressing the problem?
Where might there be conflict or limited resources?
Which relationships matter?
With whom will I need to negotiate and compromise?
What is my role or citizenship in this community?
What do we have in common?
What is my vision?
How will the vision inspire or excite people?
What institutional values connect with the problem?
How is what am I doing building on previous success?

Structural Frame
The PoP addresses the inconsistent delivery of academic supports. The goal is to create a
process for identifying and delivering academic supports in the first year of all programs. The
new student ancillary fee is the main resource for funding this initiative and the director and
manager of Learning Services will lead the change. Deans, associate deans, TLD leaders, firstyear faculty coordinators and students will need to be engaged. Councils for academic resources,
deans, and associate deans are important to attend for communicating the problem and vision.
The college’s program review and development policy will be followed to inform ongoing
program quality and alignment with the college’s goals, specifically as it relates to the delivery
of student academic supports.
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Human Resource Frame
Targeted academic supports from within the first-year classroom space, such as in the
Learning Management System (LMS) where course content resides, are meant to improve the
student experience as well as increase access to and awareness of expertise in academic support
available through Learning Services. The problem affects all students, but there is a focus on
supporting nontraditional students, as the existing service design requires students to seek help
outside of classroom spaces and time. The problem also addresses the lack of personalization in
student academic supports. Learning Services can support faculty members and students by
aligning key academic resources to first-year courses. These resources will be considered with
faculty program coordinators. Learning Services can fund identified gaps in resources.
Political Frame
The siloed nature of Burns College often reveals itself through its projects and priorities
within each faculty or department. The priorities of Learning Services will not be the same as the
priorities of other areas of the college. This can lead to limited resources in terms of finding time
and buy-in from key stakeholders to engage in the change initiative. The most important
relationships are with the deans, associate deans, and faculty program coordinators.
Relationships with the vice-provost and TLD director of program review and development can
also help to inform the problem and the vision for change. It will be imperative to negotiate and
compromise with these stakeholders to identify what we have in common to move forward in
addressing the problem, such as shared work related to program improvements to inform student
persistence. Leading academic support changes is aligned to the Learning Services department,
but all stakeholders have a shared role in fostering student success; it cannot be the responsibility
of one department or area.
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Symbolic Frame
Burns College will provide the consistent and equitable delivery of academic skills and
competency resources from within first-year courses. This vision is meant to reduce barriers to
accessing academic services and to better support diverse student learners in their academic
journeys. This vision is both accountable to student ancillary fees and responsive to changing
student demographics. It also connects to the college’s strategic and SEM goals of delivering
more personalized approaches to meeting student needs and fostering a better student experience.
It builds upon existing, successful relationships with some associate deans and faculty program
coordinators and continues to connect students with meaningful academic support experiences.
Broader Contextual Forces Driving the PoP
PESTE factors (political, economic, social, technological, and ecological/environmental)
help to situate the PoP into broader contexts (Cawsey et al., 2016). It is a powerful tool for
understanding strategic risk (Sammut-Bonnici & Galea, 2015). Table 2 provides this analysis. It
indicates the most impactful factors, such as competing with other institutions, the fiscal need to
retain students, the increase in demand for academic and transferrable skills, and the drive for
more individualized supports. These factors are also reflected in the college’s strategic and SEM
plans.
Table 2
PESTE Factors Informing the PoP
Factor
Political

•
•

Economic

•
•

Context
Higher Education (HE) institutions need to participate in a
competitive marketplace (Elkington et al., 2017).
Burns College is accountable to the provincial government and
subject to performance-based funding.
There is a fiscal imperative to retain students (Burns College, 2018).
Society benefits from the innovation, research, and skills of
postsecondary education (Bowen, 2018).
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Social

•
•
•

Technological

•
•
•

Ecological/
Environmental

•

Institutions need to address sense of belonging concerns especially
for those from underrepresented minority groups (Fink et al., 2020).
Learning in community is important for student connection,
motivation, and support (Rickard et al., 2018).
There is increased demand for transferrable and academic skills
(Olesen et al., 2020).
Students experience their education in-person and virtually.
Demand for individualized technological supports have increased
and show positive impact on learning (Foshee et al., 2016).
There is a need to shift to curated and customized learning, finely
tuned to what a learner needs at the time of engagement, robustly
supported by data and technology (LeBlanc, 2018).
Transferrable skills such as a sustainability mindset are increasingly
in demand for future leaders (Kassel & Rimanoczy, 2018).

Change in the Context of Equity, Ethics and Social Justice
The last step in framing the problem is examining its connection to equity as well as the
selected leadership approaches. We must be more inclusive in our approach to higher education
(Apple, 2016). Multiple, current studies focus on the diverse needs of distinct and growing
student populations such as international students, students with disabilities and first-generation
students (Benson & Lee, 2020; Gopal, 2016; Heringer, 2020; McEwan & Downie, 2019;
McNaughtan et al., 2019; Plotner & May, 2019). Burns College’s strategic plan (2019) also
focuses on inclusivity and these unique student populations. Most programs offered through
Burns College are non-degree programs, meaning a large portion of the students are considered
nontraditional (MacDonald, 2018). Academic supports and strategies to affect the student
experience are welcomed by the college. Burns College has the capacity to equitably respond to
the diverse academic support needs of all students. There is also a clear ethical responsibility to
students in exchange for fees paid. Ethics can be explored in the context of increasing
performance-driven accountability as well as promoting values of inclusion, collaboration, and
social justice (Ehrich et al., 2015). The change proposed to the student academic support
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experience is student-focused and driven by a desire to provide an equitable and consistent
experience for all students.
The change proposed also aligns with both transformational and relational leadership
approaches, linked by their shared ethical approach in leading change. Transformational leaders
are driven by ethics; the vision for change will effectively increase stakeholder motivation and
provide a sense of purpose (Page & Schoder, 2019). Likewise, relational leadership is moral in
nature and involves leading by example; the visioning will inform purpose and help find
common ground with faculty stakeholders (Wagner et al., 2013). Finally, the
interpretivist/constructivist view encourages learning from the unique, lived experiences of
students and faculty to inform change. Aligned to this perspective, gaining qualitative feedback
through surveying and interviewing can inform the visioning. Pairing academic support needs
with best practices in the literature on the student experience will collectively make way for a
powerful shift in the provision of academic supports in Burns College. The next section of this
paper explores guiding questions from the PoP, including challenges that emerge from the
problem, and potential lines of inquiry.
Guiding Questions Emerging from the PoP
In framing the problem, several challenges and factors influencing the PoP require
consideration. For example, it is essential to understand the differences in student populations so
those segments that do need extra or different types of support are not overlooked (Ralston et al.,
2017). First-generation students face complex issues including sense of belonging, resilience,
and persistence (Longwell-Grice et al., 2016). Many higher education institutions have increased
their international student body, and it is important to effectively serve this growing population
by supporting their transition into the community, school, and program, as well as providing
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language support (Perez-Encinas & Ammigan, 2016). Students with disabilities represent a
growing population for higher education, and campus-wide responsiveness to inclusion and
actions that promote self-advocacy are needed to increase the rates of persistence amoung this
underrepresented group (Fleming et al., 2017). The problem addresses the inconsistent and
inequitable delivery of supports across the faculties, but also presents the challenge of delivering
diversified personalized support.
Secondly, it is important to recognize that the student experience is prioritized by several
institutions across Central Canada (Centennial College, 2021; Humber College, 2021; McGill
University, 2021; Mohawk College; 2021; Western University, 2021). Paying attention to the
college’s comparator schools is important to be competitive in attracting and retaining students.
Researching and identifying approaches comparator institutions take to deliver student academic
support experiences is essential for identifying best practices or additional gaps within Burns
College, which may help with differentiating the college in its approach to providing a better
student experience. Since individualized support based on students’ current academic needs is
possible through technology-enhanced approaches to learning (Foshee et al., 2016), such as selfpaced tutorials and levelled literacy resources, part of this secondary research will likely include
discovering what technology supports and software, if any, other institutions are using to inform
their student academic experiences. It is also known that peer-assisted learning is a vibrant
addition to postsecondary education (Havens & Williams, 2019) and that interacting with tutors
can improve student learning and development, motivation, and sense of connectedness (Yale,
2020). Identifying the role of peer academic support in this environmental scan of comparator
institutions will also be important for reflecting and generating new ideas.
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Thirdly, students recognize the need for developing essential study skills but want to selfdetermine their engagement (Turner et al., 2017). Transferable skills students benefit from in
employment include communication skills, critical thinking, working with others and digital
literacy (English et al., 2017). Student-faculty interaction is related to greater levels of classroom
engagement, which in turns facilitates students’ cognitive skills development and sense of
belonging (Kim & Lundberg, 2016). Questions related to faculty member engagement in this
change plan, which skills, and where they may assist in connecting students with these skills also
arise. Finally, the framing of the problem presents the pressing challenge of gathering and
analyzing information about the intricacies of the current student academic support experience,
understanding the existing processes and systems for storing and sharing information within a
classroom, communication approaches, the inconsistent departmental and faculty member
engagement, and existing stakeholder collaborations. This challenge points to additional,
immediate work related to gaining a better understanding of how resources can be shared within
a course, and when such resources may be implemented with the least disruption.
As a result of these challenges and factors, there are several potential lines of inquiry that
stem from the main problem. Questions include (1) How can postsecondary institutions provide
targeted student academic supports in the first year? (2) How can postsecondary institutions be
responsive and inclusive in their design of student academic supports? (3) How might faculty
coordinators and associate deans engage in the delivery of academic supports? (4) And what
institutional processes or timelines may inform integrating supports into the classroom?
Leadership-Focused Vision for Change
To set a vision of change, it is vital to consider multiple aspects of Burns College,
including student retention goals, culture, and peer academic supports for students. Skilled
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leaders in higher education are being driven to identify ways to cultivate and retain highacademic achieving and diverse students (Langston & Loreto, 2017). The culture of an
organization is also an important aspect of how successful an organization is in meeting its goals;
culture is a result of the way leaders structure and lead their organizations, and organizational
effectiveness is the result of the interaction between leadership, culture, and the institution’s
structure (Flanigan, 2016). Culture includes staff and faculty, but also students. Peer support that
focuses on academic work, connecting with peers, and participating in organized study groups
are helpful (Sadowski et al., 2018). Students should also be connecting academic experiences to
life as a graduate; transferrable skills related to problem-solving, decision-making, and selfadvocacy can connect self-efficacy to both the classroom and the workplace (Giust & ValleRiestra, 2017). Providing students with opportunities to understand and practice skills like
reflective writing and critical appraisal is also important (Turner et al., 2017). Efforts toward
skills and competencies such as learning to think, clearly communicating orally and through
writing, and problem solving in a team setting are important as well, and do not expire the way
technical skills can (Alonso et al., 2021, p.174). Certainly, multiple factors must be integrated
into a vision of change at Burns College.
Learning Services formally supports the development of these skills and competencies in
and outside of the classroom. Competencies are applied skills and knowledge that enable people
to successfully perform in professional, educational, and other life contexts (Hartel & Foegeding,
2004). Competencies can include resources from Learning Services related to self-reflection,
self-advocacy, and collaboration. By comparison, a skill is the ability to perform a task in any
familiar domain (Pathways to Education, 2019). Beyond competencies and skills support, Figure
1 articulates the breadth of supports currently offered by Learning Services in Burns College,
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including course and program level tutoring, academic integrity support for faculty members and
students, and virtual learning communities that support students prior to arrival through to
graduation.
Figure 1
Learning Services Supports at Burns College

Tutoring
• Course-level
embedded tutors
targeting high attrition
rate, mandatory
courses in the firstyear
• Program-level tutors
in first-year virtual
communities (VCs)
providing general
academic assistance
across first-year
courses
Virtual Learning
Communities (VLCs)
• Learning modules
launched across the
student life-cycle,
from pre-arrival
through to graduation

Competencies and Skills
• Student-driven, selfpaced co-curricular
resources
• Faculty-driven, course
embedded resources
• Service-driven
interventions for
program and courses
with high attrition rates

•

•
•

•

Learning
Services

Academic Integrity
(AI)
AI education through a
mandatory tutorial
embedded in the firstyear of all programs
AI remediation for
students who breach
the AI policy
AI expertise and
facilitation of
discussions between
faculty members,
associate deans and
students
Faculty member and
student support,
outreach, workshops
and events

Realizing the vision for change means there will be course-aligned academic skills and
competency resources embedded within the first year of every program at the college. This
includes intentionally enhancing departmental engagement in program review and program
development to better scaffold skills and competencies into the college’s academic programs
across the first year. It means identifying and proposing selected resources to program
coordinators and associate deans based on program specific first year courses, and then building
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upon those recommendations relationally to identify gaps and opportunities in further refining
the proposed resources. Notably, through this visioning, Learning Services will align with the
institution’s SEM and strategic priority of the student experience and providing multiple
opportunities for learning and development (Burns College 2018; Burns College, 2019).
Gap Between Present and Envisioned Future State
Stroh’s (2015) four-stage change process is a path for leading systematic change. It is
built on the creative tension model from Peter Senge (2006). Senge (2006) suggests that energy
for change is created by the tension between the desired future state and current state. When
people have a common goal as well as a shared understanding of where they are and why, they
establish creative tension (Senge, 2006). People are drawn to addressing this tension in favour of
their goal (Senge, 2006). Stroh’s model (2015) expanded on this notion of tension using a fourstage change process. Figure 2 illustrates the model.
Figure 2
Stroh’s (2015) Four-Stage Change Process Model
• Stakeholders build a foundation for change and affirm readiness for
Stage 1 change
• Stakeholders clarify current reality and accept their respective
Stage 2 responsibilities for creating it
• Stakeholders make an explicit choice in favour of the aspiration they
Stage 3 espouse
• Stakeholders begin to bridge the gap by focusing on high-leverage
interventions, engaging additional stakeholders, and learning from
Stage 4 experience
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Stroh (2015) argues that having a shared understanding of why the current reality exists is
essential for addressing the problem. This means knowing what people want as well as
collectively seeing the underlying systems structure that affects and is affected by all
stakeholders. This deeper level understanding produces a state of alignment to the system instead
of individual roles. People shift from getting their part done to ensuring the work is completed as
a collective (Stroh, 2015).
According to Stroh (2015) the purpose of the first stage is to build a foundation for
change that results in a collective readiness for change. The second stage is to help stakeholders
face the current state with the goal of building a shared understanding of what is happening and
why, accepting each stakeholder’s responsibilities for creating this reality. The third stage helps
stakeholders to make an explicit choice in favour of what they want and to consciously commit
to this vision with full awareness of the resources and benefits in realizing it. Stakeholders are
asked to identify the case for the status quo revealed in the second stage; the short-term benefits
of the current system, and the costs of changing the system. The final stage helps stakeholders
bridge the gap between what they deeply care about as acknowledged in stage three, and where
they are now as refined in stage two. It includes identifying leverage points and establishing a
process for continuous learning and engagement. The four stages may not occur in a linear
process and allowing significant time for the process is critical.
Using Stroh’s (2015) model, the gap between the present and envisioned future state of
Burns College’s organizational context is explained. Stakeholders are deans, associate deans,
TLD leaders, faculty coordinators and students (via focus groups). Transformational and
relational leadership approaches are reflected in the process, as the visioning will act as a
platform for independent contributions and collaborative meaning making.
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1. Stage One: Stakeholders gain awareness of the inconsistent integration of
academic skills in academic programs. Change leaders in Learning Services build
upon existing, trusting, and successful examples and faculty relationships; prepare
staff to assist with managing the scaffolding of skills into programs.
2. Stage Two: Stakeholders reflect upon the needs of nontraditional students and see
that supports largely fall outside of the classroom space; connect the change’s
purpose to the college’s strategic and SEM plans as well as cultural values of
equity and inclusion. Stakeholder roles are identified in the change process such
as providing insight, expertise, championing and communicating change.
3. Stage Three: Stakeholders help to shape and then commit to the vision for
change. The deans’ approval is used to present the change to associate deans and
program coordinators. Feedback on proposed supports from associate deans and
program coordinators leads to further co-creation and development of meaningful
resources for academic programs.
4. Stage Four: Pilot the change initiative and continue to communicate the change
within stakeholders’ circles of influence; cycles of assessment occur, and
continuous improvement is planned.
The future state will improve the situation for other social and organizational actors in
several ways. The work aligns structures like the program review and development process with
embedding academic supports into first year courses. Culturally, the work shifts from offering
academic skills and competencies resources, sporadically, asynchronously and outside of the
classroom environment to working more closely with stakeholders like associate deans and
faculty program coordinators as well as TLD leaders to embed resources. The next section of this
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paper discusses the drivers for change and which drivers are available to push the change
initiative forward.
Priorities for Change, Change Drivers, and the Role of Equity
While the change initiative has funding and expertise available, convincing stakeholders
that the change is necessary by explaining the purpose behind it is a crucial step. The purpose is
to provide a more integrated, tailored approach to academic support from within the classroom
space. Specific academic skills and competency resources will be thoughtfully mapped across
the first year of each program and made available through the classroom’s LMS for the benefit of
all students. Creating a more seamless experience of academic supports is a SEM and strategic
planning priority. Stakeholders such as deans, TLD leadership, associate deans and faculty
program coordinators will appreciate a systematic approach to program review and development
as well as the customized supports integrated at the course level within the first year of course
programming. Students will benefit from a streamlined, tailored approach to resources instead of
having to seek them outside of classroom space and time. Organizationally, there is a
responsibility to students in spending the new ancillary fee in measurable and tangible ways.
Thus, there are four drivers for change to consider in change planning and readiness including (a)
equity in supports between faculties; (b) responsiveness to nontraditional students (c) SEM and
strategic priorities of the student experience and delivering multiple opportunities to learn; (d)
faculty and student academic support needs for informing classroom learning. The role of equity
is apparent across all four change drivers. It includes a more equitable distribution of Learning
Services supports across the faculties and increases the extent of opportunities members of the
community have to academic supports. Further, it provides improved access to academic
supports for nontraditional students and for those faculty members, such as part-time faculty and
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faculty who may otherwise be unable to seek support outside of class time and space. The next
section of this report addresses organizational change readiness.
Organizational Change Readiness
This section describes organizational change readiness using a force field analysis,
stakeholder map, and stakeholder analysis. Together, the three tools address competing internal
and external forces that shape change, inform the importance of an informal network, and
explore the spectrum of readiness for individuals impacted by the PoP. The force field analysis
reveals that Burns College is ready for the change proposed, while the stakeholder map and
analysis identify the ways in which different people will help to drive the change moving
forward.
Force Field Analysis
The force field analysis in Table 3 identifies the forces for and against change impacting
the PoP to help assess with change readiness (Cawsey, 2016). The forces for and against change
in bold font are deemed greater priorities as they hold greater strength in the organization. The
drivers include an increased ancillary fee to fund gaps in service consistency; diverse student
populations including nontraditional students; the call to align to the college’s strategic and SEM
plans and equity initiatives; and the increase demand for more personalized approaches to
academic supports. The forces restraining readiness include competing priorities and goals across
departments and faculties, and the existing model of skills and resources falling outside of the
classroom environment.
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Table 3
Force Field Analysis
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Driving Forces
New fee to address gap in service
Diverse student population
Majority nontraditional student
learners in the college (e.g. first
generation, diploma students)
Increased demand from students and
faculty members for academic skills
and competency resources
Call for additional opportunities to
learn and develop skills
Strong sense of community and
shared commitment to student success
Strategic mandate for equity and
inclusivity initiatives and equity in
access to supports
Multiple alignments to vision,
strategic and SEM plans
Pressures to compete and differentiate
between comparator schools

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Restraining Forces
Competing priorities and goals
across departments/faculties
Leadership fatigue
Disconnect in some faculties to
providing support within the
classroom space or time
Organizational change in Teaching
and Learning Department may cause
delays
Lack of custom notifications to guide
students to supports in the classroom
Community unaware of supports and
expertise
Services historically offered outside
of the classroom space and time
Faculty member buy-in will be
variable

Increased demand for personalized
or tailored student experiences
Cawsey et al.’s (2016) Change Readiness Tool presents many organizational forces for

leaders to consider. In the list presented in Table 3, the forces which hold greater strength at
Burns College are deemed priorities and are shown in bold font. The drivers overcome the
restraining forces largely because of the college’s strategic and SEM plans, equity initiatives, and
visioning. At the departmental level, Learning Services is responsible for equitably and
consistently spending its student fees in ways that are impactful to all students. The increased
funding also helps to overcome restraining forces like services falling outside of the classroom
space as staff can be hired to identify, create, and propose resources to scaffold into first-year
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courses. The restraining forces include the existing siloed nature of departments. Leadership
fatigue and organizational change is also an important restraining force; however, this
organizational change presents new opportunities for building relationships with other areas of
the college, including new leaders willing to collaborate. While there are different departmental
and faculty goals, the forces related to better meeting student needs is a shared goal across the
institution. The change can be enveloped and aligned to other work, such as the program review
and development process in TLD. Many of the other driving forces are ethical in nature and align
to existing college practices to increase equity in its practices; supporting diverse learners,
designing services to be more inclusive, and helping students from within their courses are
supportive of learning and success. The college is ready for the change proposed. The change
aligns to strategic and SEM goals; the changes can be integrated into existing work in the
faculties and TLD; and the change is ethical, which also aligns to the strategic plan’s goal to
increase equity, diversity, and inclusion initiatives (Burns College, 2019).
Stakeholder Map
According to Cross et. al (2001), in knowledge intensive work, creating an informational
environment is important for helping employees solve increasingly complex problems. An
informational environment consists of traditional sources of information like databases and
repositories as well as an informal network of relationships a person can utilize for various
information needs. The relationships formed in this informational environment bridge boundaries
of time and space, allow for reuse of tools and resources, help share knowledge, solve problems
collectively, and create new knowledge. A social network analysis (SNA) provides a rich and
systematic way for assessing informal networks amoung people, teams, departments, and
organizations. It provides insight into the way work is or is not being done within these informal
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networks. It also creates an awareness of peoples’ expertise and where leaders can turn when
facing new problems or needing additional information (Cross et al., 2001).
Cross and Prusak (2002) argue that informal networks can be developed systematically
for finding information and getting work done. By focusing one’s attention on a handful of key
role-players in a group, the effectiveness of these informal networks is enhanced. These roleplayers have significant influence within an organization but can often be invisible to senior
management. Using an SNA as a tool helps to map relationships in an organization and view
groups of people. The tool can also be used to build better relationships at the individual level,
encouraging employees to make diverse connections to gain differing perspectives, such as
people from outside of one’s own department, as well as from more senior or junior staff within
a hierarchical organization. A stronger network at the individual level also supports job
satisfaction; people with stronger personal networks are more satisfied in their jobs and stay
longer in their companies than employees with weak networks (Cross & Prusak, 2002).
Cross and Prusak (2002) explain the four role players. The central connector are those
people that the group talks to the most often. However, the central connectors are not formally
designated people; instead, they are those with the relevant expertise to answer questions and
solve problems. Recognizing the central connectors through a stakeholder map can also help
leaders to celebrate their importance, modify their jobs, and staff teams in new ways to balance
workloads and reduce barriers to project progress. The boundary spanner are people who act as
ambassadors, nurturing connections with people outside the informal network and with central
connectors. They act as an efficient information source and often know the different kinds of
expertise available across the network. There are few boundary spanners in a network because of
“the breadth of intellectual expertise, the wealth of social contacts, and the personality traits
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necessary to be accepted by vastly different groups” (p.110). Leaders can use the network map to
ensure boundary spanners are making the right contacts with central connectors in other groups,
shape additional informal relationships, and promote these crucial stakeholders. The information
broker are those who connect different, smaller networks across a company; their role is like
boundary spanners, but it is done inside the informal network instead of outside the informal
network. They hold the power of a central connector without possessing the number of direct
links that central connectors hold; instead, they have a wealth of indirect connections. Leaders
can prioritize these roles and work to explicitly connect different information brokers to improve
information sharing across a network and leverage expertise more effectively. Leaders can ask
central connectors to balance the work of an information broker by developing connections with
subgroups that are inadequately linked. A central connector can take over an information
broker’s role in the event of an information broker’s departure. Finally, the peripheral specialist
are people who play a key role in the network by serving as experts. They hold specific kinds of
information or technical knowledge that they share with other members of the network when
needed. By identifying these specialists, leaders can protect the time and energy the specialists
require to complete their important organizational work and be sensitive to the demands made to
their time outside of this work, such as on committees and meetings (Cross & Prusak, 2002).
Figure 3 applies the four key roles to the OIP. It identifies the players and summarizes a
short definition of each role. While the dean of each faculty is the head of their departments, the
associate deans are considered the go-to people for information within this informal network.
They play the role of central connector. Likewise, while the vice-provost is the head of program
review and development, the TLD director of program review is the central connector.
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Figure 3
Application of Cross and Prusak’s (2002) Stakeholder Map to the OIP
Central Connectors
• Faculty deans and TLD director of program review and development
• Offers keen insights and knowledge to help the change initiative take place
Boundary Spanners
• Learning Services department leaders like the director, manager and
academic initiatives librarian
• Acts as the main source of information for the PoP across the institution and
inform the problem and vision for change
Information Brokers
• Student focus groups, associate deans, and first-year teaching faculty
including faculty program coordinators
• Connects various other networks across the college, including links to
additional teaching faculty, students, and program managers. They have a
wealth of indirect associations and are needed for addressing the PoP
Peripheral Specialists
• TLD staff including curriculum designers and the director of the Learning
Management System (LMS), the system where all course content is hosted
• Provides expertise in course design and course delivery as needed to form
the OIP. They will not necessarily connect often with many of the other
stakeholders in addressing the problem
This stakeholder map reveals the individuals or groups in the organization who influence
or who are impacted by the PoP (Cawsey et al., 2016). A significant part of a leader’s
information environment is the relationships the person can call upon for different informational
needs (Cross et al., 2001). Relational leadership requires a way of engaging with others in which
the leader holds themselves as always in relation with others (Cunliffe & Eriksen, 2011). The
practical implications of Cross & Prusak’s (2002) stakeholder mapping shows the importance of
relationships and working in relation through informal networking to get things done.
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Stakeholder Analysis
The last step in analyzing organizational change readiness is a stakeholder analysis.
Higher education institutions must consider the perspectives and expectations of different
stakeholders who can influence change outcomes (Ferrero-Ferrero et al., 2018). All projects need
stakeholder engagement and stakeholders have a right to contribute to projects and expect to be
consulted (Worsley, 2017). A stakeholder analysis helps to better understand stakeholders, and to
develop strategies for communicating and engaging them at various stages of a project (Worsley,
2017). Table 4 provides this analysis using five predispositions to change (Cawsey et al., 2016).
Early adopters are those who seek change and want variety. The early majority are receptive to
change but are not the first to adopt change. The late majority follows others once change is
tested, while late adopters are reluctant to change, and follow once many adopt the change. Nonadopters will not change or adapt under most circumstances (Cawsey et al., 2016). The
problem’s alignment to strategic and SEM planning and equity initiatives makes stakeholders
like senior leaders and Learning Services leadership early adopters. Some students, especially
students from focus groups are also early adopters as they are brought into the purpose of the
change plan early on and help to socialize the change. The early majority include the associate
deans and faculty program coordinators as well as directors in TLD. Service areas who support
student success such as student advising, and accessible learning would also be receptive to the
change for the solution’s attempt at bettering the student experience. With dean buy-in, these
stakeholders are encouraged to be receptive to the change. The late majority and late adopters are
a result of rolling out the change plan aligned to program review and development. As only a
portion of academic programs are reviewed each year, the change will not impact all faculties
and students at once.
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Table 4
Stakeholder Analysis
Individual Predispositions to Change
Early adopters

Early majority

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Late majority

Late adopters
Non-adopters

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Stakeholders
Learning Services formal decision makers
some students, some faculty
associate vice-provost, vice-provost, and deans
associate vice presidents, and SEM leaders
associate deans and faculty program
coordinators
TLD director of program review and
development
director of LMS
division of students staff i.e., academic
advisors, accessible learning strategists
some faculty members, some students
some curriculum designers
most faculty members and most students
some siloed or uncollaborative service areas
marketing and communications staff
some LMS staff
few students; few faculty
little to no stakeholders

This last exercise proves to be strategically valuable in turning toward chapter two for
OIP planning and development. Identifying the PoP stakeholders before the change plan begins
and grouping them by their predisposition to the change is important when considering which
stakeholders to engage first and may also help to gain early alignment among the stakeholders on
the goal and change plan (Cawsey et al., 2016). Together the three tools help to frame an overall
picture of readiness for change. The force field analysis reveals the institution is ready for change
while the stakeholder map and stakeholder analysis identify the ways in which people will help
to inform and drive change.
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Chapter Conclusion
Burns College’s organizational priorities of diversity, equity and inclusion initiatives,
innovative student experiences and offering multiple opportunities to learn and grow provides an
exciting leadership opportunity for addressing the PoP and achieving the vision for change.
Chapter one of this OIP has provided knowledge of both the organization and the context and
introduced the problem and vision for change. It also identified relational and transformational
leadership approaches to change and the interpretivist/constructivist paradigm for appreciating
the problem presented. Next, chapter two will look more closely at how these leadership
approaches will propel the change forward. It will also analyze organizational information to
select the best change path. Finally, chapter two helps to determine the context of equity, ethics,
and social justice to bring about solutions to the problem presented in this OIP.
Chapter Two: Planning and Development
Integrating academic supports within the classroom is both challenging and energizing. It
considers the importance of flexibility, agility, learning and adaptation, and embraces the
accelerating pace of change facing higher education (Alonso et al., 2021). Planning change
requires the right knowledge, positions, and authority (Kotter, 2012). Burns College will need to
balance the pressure to change with a deep understanding of the change and why it is needed to
be successful. Chapter one introduced the problem of poorly integrated and inconsistent
academic supports in the first-year classroom and described the context, vision, and leadership
agency for driving change. Chapter two focuses on the planning and development of the
proposed change, including a leadership framework for leading the change process, a critical
organizational analysis, proposed solutions for addressing the problem, and a discussion of
leadership ethics in the context of organizational change.
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Leadership Approaches to Change
Change leaders are needed because change is difficult; they model how to thrive and
innovate and create positive outcomes (Cran, 2015). Change leadership in higher education is
increasingly important for remaining competitive between institutions and for attaining a global
position, encouraged by institutional rankings (Sathiyaseelan, 2021). Successful higher education
leaders provide a clear sense of direction and purpose, demonstrate enthusiasm and resilience,
are outcomes focused, and can intellectually stimulate others using humour, humility, and selfrespect (Basham, 2012). The problem emphasizes an opportunity for the college to find new
ways of supporting students; the approach to leading this change is essential for its successful
implementation. This section addresses the selected leadership approaches to drive change
forward, and their alignment with the literature and the specific Burns College context as it
relates to the PoP.
Selected Leadership Theories
The PoP addresses the integration of supports into the first-year classroom space, such as
in the LMS course environment, to better and more regularly engage faculty and students in
academic supports. By meeting student and faculty needs from within the classroom in this way,
the vision is to better serve diverse student populations, increase student sense of belonging,
respond to faculty resource needs, and enhance student academic performance. Viewed through
an interpretivist/constructivist lens (Cohen et al., p. 20), the leadership approach will be to
encourage stakeholders to test their ideas, draw conclusions about what might work, and pool
and convey their knowledge collaboratively. While the interpretivist/constructivist perspective is
helpful for fairly valuing differing ideas and approaches to driving the vision, it is also important
to recognize the power dynamics in Burns College, meaning, it is still important to rely on the
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structure of formal leadership, and, more specifically, transformational leaders’ abilities to
broadly lead with vision, process, and moral purpose. The vision is relational leadership
approaches will follow the transformational leadership approach to fill in the gaps related to
meaningfully engaging stakeholders. Transformational leadership forms the vision, mission, and
purpose, but relational leadership will facilitate the lived experience for stakeholders. Selecting
relational leadership complements transformational leadership in addressing this PoP because of
the collaborative, community approaches required in the change process.
Transformational Leadership
Transformational leadership promises to improve outcomes by communicating an
inspiring vision (Jensen et al., 2018). Further, diverse teams of staff benefit from
transformational leadership approaches (Kearney & Gebert, 2009). Transformational leadership
can be used to propel change in Learning Services. It can influence work engagement (Ghadi et
al., 2013) and provide a strong sense of purpose (Northouse, 2019). While this approach can be
criticized for asking staff to put too much trust into the leader instead of themselves (deVilliers,
2014), it can help to align individual goals with a shared mission, and importantly, it improves
team performance (Braun et al., 2013). Transformational leadership elicits strong attention and
sense-making efforts among followers (Schuh et al, 2013). It also positively associates with
organizational innovation and creativity through psychological empowerment (Gumusluoglu &
Ilsev, 2009). The work ahead is one of modernization, of shifting the model to begin in the
classroom and extend beyond it for additional support. Creativity will be especially important as
a result and is positively related to transformational leadership (Gong et al., 2009).
In communicating the vision for change, it will be critical to emphasize better ways of
meeting student academic needs, specifically from within the classroom space through course
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integrated resources aligned to course outcomes, evaluation plans and employability skills.
While academic support services have recently expanded because of increased ancillary fees, this
vision adopts a new approach to supporting students with academic skills and competency
resources in more equitable and consistent ways. This will challenge some stakeholders’ beliefs
in meeting academic support needs through the classroom space instead of, for example, from
within the tutoring centres, virtual learning communities in the LMS and through the online
academic skills hub. Using discussion and reflection, stakeholders will ideally discover a shared
sense of purpose to better support more students through a classroom-aligned approach. Further,
initiatives in support of student persistence resonate with formal leaders and executive
stakeholders such as the vice-provost and provost because of its focus on student enrollment
management and student retention. This transformational approach to change is also grounded in
the strategic plan’s articulated values of creativity, empowerment, and moral visioning. It is
respected at the Learning Services departmental level as staff engagement and job satisfaction
are closely tied to a shared sense of purpose. By framing the change process using
transformational leadership, communication, clarity, and trust will also be prioritized.
Relational Leadership
Relational leadership helps to sensitize leaders to the importance of their relationships
and to value everyday interactions as possible instances to build trusting, morally responsible
leadership practices (Cunliffe & Eriksen, 2011). The approach views relationships as the essence
of leadership (David, 2019). For this OIP, relational leadership is essential for driving change
because the vision requires the practical, relational, co-creation of ideas as well as mutual
influence between associate deans and faculty program coordinators to realize change in ways
that impact the classroom space for all teaching faculty members. It is important to note that not
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all faculty members are full-time employees; some faculty members teach part-time and for
multiple institutions, which means they may have less time, role scope, or interest in engaging
with their program’s curriculum design and development. There are many part-time faculty
members in Burns College who are simply too busy, too new, or too disconnected (i.e., teaching
for multiple colleges) that it would be unfair to assume they are likely to reach out to Learning
Services to embed supports into their courses in the same way as a full-time faculty program
coordinator or full-time faculty member. Further, while transformational leadership helps to
provide the framework for creating a purposeful, ethical vision, it will be important to be able to
speak to authentic experiences in building new approaches to integrating supports, experiencing
the problems directly with others, and solving the problems collaboratively. This approach also
aligns with my interpretivist/constructivist lens, as it emphasizes dialogue, group interactions and
the exchange of knowledge among individuals (Black & Allen, 2018). Essentially,
transformational leadership does the talking and relational leadership does the walking in this
OIP; the first is to build passion for the exercise and the later ensures contribution, collaboration,
and influence. They are complementary. Relational leadership also helps to bring in part-time
teaching faculty who may otherwise feel a lack of connection with the organization based on
their limited duties. Building relationship in this case can build commitment to the change plan.
Though transformational leadership is the expected and modeled leadership approach in
Burns College, relational leadership approaches have also historically been successful in my role
for achieving initiatives. This success has led to respect and satisfaction with my work from my
formal leaders in the institution. Leading a change plan with the support of engaged faculty
members who collaborate, co-create, and deliver programs or resources for the institution in
addition to their teaching roles can be difficult to achieve in the college, as their engagement can
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be seen as above and beyond their job description or role expectation. Therefore, emergent
coordination and co-creation is important, so that faculty members can see the benefit of
engaging in the work for the sake of their own classroom’s success. For example, if group work
as an academic resource is added to a particular course in consultation with a faculty member,
the faculty member may, moving forward, experience less group work related issues such as
group conflict, poorly planned timelines, and successful group work within virtual settings. In
conclusion, Figure 3 exemplifies how both leadership approaches will work together to drive
change in Burns College.
Figure 4
Selected Leadership Approaches to Change

Framework for Leading the Change Process
Leadership approaches and change models are related in that they function as two parts of
the solution for solving this PoP. They can help to make sense of change management and the
types of leadership required across the change process from different members of the team or
coalition driving change (Cameron & Green, 2020). Change models can guide and instruct the
implementation of major change in organizations (Mento et al., 2002). One of the fundamental
reasons why most change efforts fail is because they lack direction in implementing the intended
changes; therefore, effective guides for change interventions is exceptionally important (Kang,
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2015). Leaders must be knowledgeable about how to implement appropriate changes that will be
embraced by their community; they must consider recipients and what they may embrace and
support (Armenakis & Harris, 2009). Further, cynicism about organizational change is an
important topic for change management because of its influence on an organization’s ability to
implement any new initiative (Thundiyil et al., 2015). The purpose of integrating academic
supports into the classroom space is to advance the quality of the Burns College student
academic experience. It presents the opportunity to better support all students, paying special
attention to nontraditional students, consistently and proactively. This change must engage a
variety of stakeholders to represent a change plan that is attuned to the needs of students and that
resonates pan-institutionally for its values, impact, and approach. The stakeholder analysis
informs this belief, helping to identify the various stakeholders to engage before the change plan
begins as well as those to engage throughout the plan.
Selected Change Model: Kotter’s Eight-Stage Process
Kotter’s (2012) systematic eight-stage process was selected as the organizational theory
to frame the implementation of an integrated academic support model. The model combines two
interconnected elements: a management-driven hierarchy and a strategy network, which Kotter
calls a dual operating system (2012). The network focuses on vision, action, and celebrating
wins, while the hierarchy continues to focus on budgets, reviews, and project management. The
strategy network is meant to be flexible and adaptable, supported by a variety of volunteers,
equal in status to each other when working within the network instead of being a separate group
of consultants or a selection of a chosen few to lead the change. Kotter recommends eight
fundamental processes or “accelerators” to enable the strategy network to flourish (Kotter, 2012).
Figure 5 illustrates the eight stages of the model.
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Figure 5
Kotter’s (2012) Eight Stage Process
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Kotter’s model focuses on organizational culture in its guide to the change process
(Pollack & Pollack, 2015). This model offers keen alignment to the PoP and the organizational
context of the institution. It also allows the OIP to drop into a process that is already underway,
given that sense of urgency has already been created in the application and approval of new
ancillary fees for addressing the problem of inequitable access to student academic supports.
Encouragingly, Applebaum et al. (2012) confirm that Kotter’s model consistently provides a
workable and effective framework for change. In fact, after more than 15 years of use in
industries, the researchers report the model is credible as an organizational tool, easily adaptable
to organizational context and the nature of the change desired. Although the process is well
supported in the research, the seemingly simple linear steps can become increasingly complex
when engaging with multiple stakeholders (Pollack & Pollack, 2015). The potential for this
complexity will need to be considered in terms of the time allotted to the earlier steps, such as
building a guiding coalition. Varying and multiple stakeholders will be part of this process and
their insights and information will need room to be embedded in the overall visioning. Kotter’s
model also echoes the implementation process of Burns College’s strategic plan. For example,
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notions of complacency (Kotter, 2012) were addressed with administrative leaders at Burns
College; a group of approximately 50 managers was founded to inform the new vision for
change as well as to circulate it within the different circles of influence the managers held at the
time. Thus, the model feels familiar to the college and helps to engage a variety of stakeholders.
As well, Kotter’s model (2012) is familiar and practical in its use in higher education at
large. Using this model will not only feel familiar to stakeholders, but recent literature can
bolster its support. For example, in one instance, the prescribed, systems process was used to
document enhancing faculty capacity to support diverse student success; Kotter’s model was
implemented iteratively and emergently with stakeholders, and strategies were treated as
improvable, enhancing faculty buy-in and project success (Kang et al., 2020). Buller (2015) also
explores Kotter’s model for change leadership in higher education. Buller (2015) writes that
Kotter’s change model provides a consistent level of emphasis on the process and includes the
vital steps needed to occur before the initiative is launched and after the process is complete.
Finally, Kotter’s model is useful for working within siloed educational institutions and
hierarchical structures (Odiaga et al., 2021). Kotter’s concepts of the coalition, shared visioning,
communication, empowerment of employees and cultural shifts are similarly reflective of
transformational and relational leadership approaches, since it will put people and the process at
the centre of the work through the coalition, the different communications, short-term wins, and
assessments. The model supports a strong vision empowered by an ethical approach to change,
collaborative approaches to informing that vision and change process, several opportunities to
communicate to different stakeholders, and the ability to gain further buy-in for the change
initiative through short-term wins and assessment. The next section of this paper provides a
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critical organizational analysis, answering what to change, what the needed changes are, and
why.
Critical Organizational Analysis
While change models help to reveal how the process of organizational change can
happen, a critical organizational analysis “helps us to understand the dynamics of what happens
in an organization when we try to change it” (Cameron & Green, 2020, Chapter 3, “Nadler and
Tushman, Congruence Model: Political, Organism” section, para. 1). The critical organizational
analysis builds on the organizational change readiness explored in chapter one. The readiness
exercises helped to address competing internal and external forces that shape change, informed
the importance of an informal network, and explored the spectrum of readiness for individuals
impacted by the PoP. An organizational analysis is also critical to the change process because it
answers what to change and why (Cawsey et al., 2016). It integrates readiness findings, an
analysis of the organization’s components and relevant research (Cawsey et al., 2016).
Nadler & Tushman’s Congruence Model
Stroh (2015) argues that thinking systematically helps leaders to become more effective
educators and advocates; systems thinking can inform policy makers, reduce people’s addictions
to quick fixes and champion small successes that also support people’s higher and longer-term
aspirations. At Burns College, taking the time to discuss organizational challenges before the
change plan is initiated is an important step in the change process. In the critical organizational
analysis portion of this chapter, what to change is applied to Burns College, using Nadler and
Tushman’s Congruence Model (1989).
Nadler and Tushman’s Congruence Model (1989) focuses on achieving congruence
among the organization’s external environment, strategy, and internal organizational components
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to achieve desired outcomes. It is an open systems perspective that considers the organization as
complex, both interdependent and interactive with its external environment (Cawsey et al.,
2016). Since the model emphasizes the assumption that everything relies on everything else, it
means that the different elements of the total system must be aligned to attain high performance
as a whole system; the more congruence, the higher the performance (Cameron & Green, 2020,
Chapter 3, “Nadler and Tushman, Congruence Model: Political, Organism” section, para. 4). If
alignment work is not done, the change effort will likely fail and result in a return to the old
equilibrium; the “fizzling out” of the attempted change can lead to resistance, control, and power
struggle problems (Cameron & Green, 2020, Chapter 3, “Nadler and Tushman, Congruence
Model: Political, Organism” section, para. 8). The model places special emphasis on the
transformation process, which are the ways the organization converts input into output; inputs
include the environment, resources, and history, while outputs are what the organization
produces at the system, unit or group level, and individual level (Nadler & Tushman, 1997). The
key components of the transformation process are the work, the people who perform the work,
and the formal and informal arrangements that provide structure and direction to the people who
do the work (Nadler & Tushman, 1997). Cameron and Green (2020) describe the key
components of the transformation process as sub-systems dependent on one another: Work is the
daily work carried out by employees; it considers process design, pressures on the individual and
available rewards. People is about the skills and characteristics of the people who work in the
institution and includes their expectations and backgrounds. The formal organization refers to
the structure, systems, and policies in place, or how things are formally organized. The informal
organization involves of all the unplanned, unwritten activities that occur over time such as
power, influence, values, and norms. (Chapter 3, “Nadler and Tushman, Congruence Model:
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Political, Organism” section, paras. 4-9). See Figure 6 for the transformational process model by
Nadler and Tushman (1989).
Figure 6
The Transformational Process by Nadler and Tushman (1989)

Note. From “Organizational frame bending: Principles for managing reorientation,” by D.A.
Nadler, and M.L. Tushman, 1989, The Academic of Management Executive (1987-1989), 3(3),
p.195. Copyright The Academy of Management EXECUTIVE, 1989.
By examining the transformation process, the goal is to understand how change in one
area, such as the organization’s inputs and strategy, may impact other areas, such as the internal
organizational components, and what needs to change. The model was selected because it shows
how inadequate inputs and transformation functions that fail to work together cohesively can
lead to gaps; it also shows how gaps in the output can point to problems in the inputs and the
transformation functions (Filipović et al., 2020). In its application to higher education, the focus
on achieving congruence can help address silo mentalities that can get in the way of making
organizations better (Amis, 2018). It is also a way to discuss strategy and executing change
(Seong et al., 2015). Further, congruence can predict success in an organization, as education
systems in which core elements are aligned are more likely to focus on quality (Cavanaugh &
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Hargis, 2018). The model is important to this OIP because it can be used to describe the current
practice. The current practice is one that notably ignores the specific needs of nontraditional
students at the college, as it fails to provide access to academic support from within the
classroom experience. The strategy produces certain types of responses, the current strategy
being an add-on. voluntary engagement with Learning Services. This creates formalized and
informal structures as well as certain types of people who perform their work in a certain type of
way that will need to change. The point of changing the strategy in response to this richer
environmental scan is to improve student retention, engagement, and success. This new strategy
changes the work, structures, and people in the transformation stage. Table 5 provides a
summary of the components of the model for Learning Services, including the strategy that
informs the work moving forward as well as the visible and invisible symptoms, drivers, and
forces. It briefly summarizes the model, while the text following the table applies to the Burns
College context in more detail.
Table 5
The Application of the Transformational Process to the PoP
Strategy and Work
Learning Services designs and delivers
academic skills and competency resources
• Strategy previously—offer these resources
through an online hub in response to
requests from the faculties
• Strategy moving forward—provide
equitable and consistent access to these
resources from within the classroom
environment
• Strategy change—be proactive and work
more closely with key stakeholders to
embed resources into courses

The Formal and Informal Organization
Learning Services, the faculties and TLD work
independently of one another but report through to
the same leadership (provost)
• Formally—all areas have goals related to
student success
• Informally—Learning Services has strong
relationships with some faculties and little to
no relationships with TLD program review
and development staff
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People
• Current staff—required to integrate skills
and resources into courses aligned to
program review and development
• Future staff—strategic roles, such as the
academic initiatives librarian, will be filled
to help fulfil the work ahead

Visible & Invisible Symptoms, Drivers, Forces
Previous funding structure for academic supports
was imbalanced
• New funding is in place through student fees
• The balance has shifted to better support all
students (retention and student persistence)
• The objectives respond to the goals of the
college’s strategic and SEM plans

Strategy and Work
At the organizational level, Burns College provides students with the opportunity to earn
diplomas, degrees, and certificates. At the Learning Services level, it designs and delivers
academic skills and competency resources as well as other academic services to promote student
learning and success. The strategy moving forward is to provide equitable and consistent access
to academic skills and competency resources from within the classroom environment, with
purposeful connections to course content across the first year of each academic program. The
strategy previously was to offer academic skills and competency resources through an online
skills hub, or in response to faculty member or student request. Currently, there is no centralized
or collaborative approach for Learning Services to support student learning consistently and
equitably within the classroom space. Delivering more integrated academic supports responds to
the goal of being dedicated to the student experience in the institution’s strategic plan (Burns
College, 2019). Partnering with members of the Burns College community like associate deans
and faculty program coordinators will also assist in reviewing ideas and gaining feedback. The
readiness of changing this work is supported by new funding and leadership buy-in for change.
The strategy to be consistent and fair across all programs changes the work of Learning Services
to be proactive and consistent, and to work more closely with associate deans and faculty
program coordinators to embed academic supports across the first year of a program’s courses.
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The Formal and Informal Organization
The formal organization is the structure, processes, and systems of an organization
(Nadler & Tushman, 1997). Learning Services, the faculties, and TLD operate independent of
one another but formally report to the same provost. There is autonomy and unique deliverables
for all of these areas. The faculties and TLD make use of shared policy and procedures to guide
program changes. TLD supports faculties in program review and development. Learning
Services does not support program changes, and TLD does not help the faculties to integrate
student academic supports into their programs.
The informal organization encompasses culture and behavioural norms (Nadler &
Tushman, 1997). Informally, Learning Services has a stronger relationship with those faculties
who have previously charged program-level fees (called “kit” fees) for academic support, and
has developed relationships with some staff within TLD related to faculty support. Learning
Services has little to no informal relationships with the program review side of TLD. The
informal dynamics between existing service users may need to change to meet the needs of all
faculties as the scope of work for Learning Services has expanded because of the change in fees.
People
At the organizational level, there is a wide variety of knowledge and skill sets among
staff to support student success. The current and future staff in Learning Services who will
engage in the change process, such as the manager and academic initiatives librarian, will be
required to integrate academic skills and competency resources in alignment with program
review and development, as well as other academic support services like course-embedded
tutors. The readiness assessment in chapter one pointed to the academic initiatives librarian
position needed to fulfill this work; the role has been filled. The characteristics of the people
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responsible for the range of tasks ahead involved in the core work also need to be considered in
terms of fit. For example, the hiring manager sought an academic initiatives librarian who
possessed keen time management and organizational skills to map the programs and their
courses in a way that thoughtfully scaffolds a variety of academic skills and competency
resources across the first year of each program. The TLD director of program review wanted to
work with a librarian who could organize a large amount of information and present it in succinct
ways to faculty partners. The director sought an amicable dynamic between the TLD director,
manager, and incoming librarian. Gaining knowledge of the institution’s program review, design
and development process will also be a new effort for the Learning Services manager and
academic initiatives librarian.
Visible and Invisible Symptoms, Drivers, and Forces
In previous years, student academic supports were not universally prioritized by the
institution. This was reflected in the decentralized funding structure, where each faculty
determined the amount of funding, if any, reserved for student academic support for students
within their faculty’s programs. This process was imbalanced and lacked interconnectedness
with the student experience in terms of equity and consistency across the faculties. It was also
imbalanced in its approach to meeting the needs of all student learners, especially nontraditional
student learners, whose lived realities require access to supports in ways that are not currently
provided, such as academic support from within the classroom space. In addition, the prior
strategy to academic supports for students no longer reflects the college’s approach as its
leadership has changed as well as its strategic plan. The balance has shifted to focus more on
student academic support, retention, and student persistence, articulated within the college’s
SEM and strategic plans. The next section of this paper addresses potential solutions for the PoP,
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considering several options for what to do, what is important to change, the resources needed,
and which solution is the most appropriate against the alternatives not chosen.
Solutions to Address the Problem of Practice
While the literature indicates the importance of innovating services to better impact
nontraditional student attrition rates (Goncalves & Trunk, 2014; Leggins, 2021), more work is
needed to implement such strategies for student success. Burns College demonstrates its
commitment to student success through its strategic and SEM plans (Burns College 2018; Burns
College 2019). The college’s strategic plan points to the dynamics of VUCA, Volatility,
Uncertainty, Complexity and Ambiguity, and its impact on higher education (Burns College,
2019; Stewart et al., 2016). The college’s response to these specific dynamics is to help students
gain flexible skills and mindsets that are needed to be successful in their programs and careers
(Burns College, 2019). The PoP addressed through the following solutions also reflects the
strengths of existing relationships, opportunities to build new relationships, and the shared focus
on student success across the institution. The solutions build on past successes of embedding
academic supports into some courses. A feature of the college’s strategic plan and core values is
its commitment to diversity, equity, and inclusion. Combined with the institution’s desire for
fostering an ideal student experience through various opportunities to learn and grow (Burns
College, 2019), the college’s commitment to changes in academic support delivery is clear. By
accepting the structural disadvantage the current academic support model poses to many
nontraditional students in the college, barriers to learning will be reduced (Smit, 2012). Finding
strategies that engage, motivate, and retain nontraditional student learners is critical to their
success (Turner et al., 2018); it is also important to the success of Burns College.
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As a result of changing student demographics and the need to provide a more equitable,
consistent student academic support experience, Learning Services is under pressure to provide
thoughtful and supportive academic services to more students across all faculties. Currently there
is a gap in service delivery, one that is reactive and unaligned to course learning. There is also a
gap in relationships with key stakeholders in student success, such as TLD program review and
development staff, as well as many associate deans and faculty program coordinators. Finally,
the SEM and strategic plan calls on all members of Burns College to help foster a better student
experience, and to engage in SEM activities such as student retention efforts. These gaps present
opportunities to offer multiple solutions for enhancing the student academic support experience
and building better relationships across silos. In response, these solutions will support the
college’s ability to ensure an equitable and consistent student academic experience, build
stronger relationships with the faculties and TLD, and to create a more innovative approach to
student success in the first year of study. This section discusses possible solutions to address the
problem, considering what to do, which solutions are important to engage, what needs to change,
and the resources needed to change. It concludes with a selected solution for addressing the PoP.
Solution One: Maintaining Status Quo
Solution one is to maintain the status quo. Learning Services began as a centralized
academic support department over a decade ago. Since then, it has built healthy relationships
with some faculties to embed academic supports into courses including course level tutors and
exam preparation events. It also oversees two to three course level interventions per semester
where courses are targeted based on high attrition rates. Faculty members are asked to engage in
a conversation and are then asked to consider academic supports to trial in their courses through
the intervention process. While the additional funding requires the department to expand its
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support to all faculties, the service focus would make tutors available in the classroom or in its
tutoring centres. Academic skills and competency resources via the skills hub would continue to
be channeled through tutors, so those students who engage in tutoring continue to have these
supports offered to them. Otherwise, academic skills and competency resources would remain
central to the online skills hub and available to any student or faculty member who seeks them.
This solution is important to engage because it is straightforward and requires the least change.
Chapter one identifies the need to better support diverse student populations, uphold the
college’s equity and inclusivity mandate and to align to the college’s strategic vision and SEM
plans. Maintaining the status quo will be challenging for the department because it lacks a focus
on nontraditional student needs and fails to respond to the priorities of the college. Successful
schools may be those that refocus on nontraditional students and their distinctive needs
(Archibald & Feldman, 2017). A significant and overarching characteristic of the nontraditional
student population is academic underpreparedness (Parker, 2018). Perin et al. (2013) lists reasons
for underpreparedness including inadequate instruction in K-12 years, low English language
proficiency, learning disabilities, low motivation, and barriers associated with low
socioeconomic status, minority race and ethnicity. It is critical to understand that academic
supports can be transforming for underprepared students, demonstrating that underprepared
students can succeed at college-level work, but in general have not had the opportunity to do so,
often because college practices were designed and still function to support well-prepared
students (Barr & Schuetz, 2008). Learning Services is tasked with meaningfully increasing
academic skills delivery in ways that nontraditional students can access them. Maintaining the
status quo is a risk because academic supports are available only to those who engage in tutoring
or seek support outside of classroom time and space. Without increasing the opportunity to
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engage in academic skills, the service supports traditional students best. Maintaining the status
quo does not support the direction of the college and will therefore be unacceptable as a solution.
Solution Two: Status Quo Plus More Course-Level Integrations
Solution two is to maintain the status quo but to increase the number of course level
interventions the department currently offers. Learning Services targets two to three courses per
term for a course level intervention, most often first year, required courses. Courses are selected
based on attrition rates of 30% or greater. This solution would lower the threshold for identifying
courses for interventions to 20% or greater and increase the rate of interventions to ten to fifteen
courses per term, led by the current and recently hired additional staff for the department. This
solution is important to engage because it better responds to retention risk and builds upon
existing practices known to the department’s staff. The approach would inevitably target more
gateway courses (courses required to proceed into further core courses). All students in these
courses would be impacted, including underrepresented minority students who particularly
benefit from academic support in gateway courses (Whitcomb & Singh, 2021). The increased
scale of interventions may help to lower the attrition rate at the first-year course level across the
college, as well as reduce attrition related costs to the organization (Shaienks et al., 2008).
Faculty member relationships would expand, and individual faculty members would continue to
select the supports they deem useful for the students in their courses.
A greater number of course-level interventions responds to the demand for additional
opportunities to learn and develop skills by the college (Burns College, 2019) and is aligned to
the college’s shared commitment to student success (Burns College, 2018; Burns College 2019).
At the same time, the approach maintains a disconnect from those courses that do not meet the
threshold for engaging in course-level interventions. This furthers the inconsistent academic
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experience and continues to be unsupportive of nontraditional students outside of those courses
for which interventions take place. It does not fully enhance opportunities for equal participation.
It is less attentive in scope to the complex reasons why some students flourish in postsecondary
while others do not, failing to robustly challenge invisible and implicit forms of inequality and
deficit views of student engagement (Calitz, 2018). Further complicating this potential solution is
the lived experience for the staff who have assisted in academic interventions at the course level.
Over time, staff have experienced variable faculty engagement and commitment to academic
support changes. Some engagement is simply based on time; some faculty members are unable
to spend additional time exploring opportunities for their course when Learning Services staff
reach out to them to offer their support and possible academic support interventions. The
department attempts to challenge the deficit approach often taken when building supports for
students from widening participation backgrounds (Delgado et al., 2017). Yet some faculty
express the problem as one for students to solve on their own, including working less hours
outside of school to attend class more often, purchasing the sometimes-costly required texts for
the course and spending more time on campus to seek out supports individually. This outlook
may be fair from the instructor’s point of view but is unsupportive of the realities of the
nontraditional student and thus is not ideal as a chosen solution.
Solution Three: Integrate Academic Supports Using Learner Analytics
Solution three is to integrate academic supports in response to learner analytics data.
Learning analytics is “the measurement, collection, analysis and reporting of data about learners
and their contexts, for purposes of understanding and optimising learning and the environments
in which it occurs” (Siemens & Baker, 2012, p. 252-253). Applications of learning analytics
have demonstrated positive outcomes in higher education contexts, effectively used by
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educational institutions to build predictive models on student outcomes, to identify at-risk
students, and to flag early warnings and need for interventions (Fan et al., 2021). This solution is
important to engage because it can lead to a personalized approach to academic supports in
response to poor student performance. Using performance data to inform the delivery of supports
is new and interesting for Burns College, and it would support existing institutional interest in
learner analytics. The college is piloting some strategic initiative pilots using learner analytics,
and I am a member of the committee doing this work. It would mean building a stronger
relationship with Student Advising, the department that conducts outreach to at-risk students.
The advisors would need training on the academic skills and competency resources available so
that if the student’s performance data is related to inadequate academic support needs, the
advisor is better equipped to recommend academic support resources. Integrating academic
supports through a learning analytics-based approach shifts the reliance on faculty to embed
supports to student advisors to recommend academic supports as needed.
Solution three responds to the college’s increased demand for personalized or tailored
student experiences as well as its shared commitment to student success. It may be an excellent
opportunity to better partner across siloed divisions, as Student Advising and Learning Services
have different reporting structures. It also helps to build community expertise outside of the
department and is student-centric in design. However, the solution poses some risk in its narrow
scope and reactive nature to students identified to being at-risk. The current pilots using learner
analytics at Burns College showed that when student advising reached out to students at risk, less
than half of the students responded. Those who did respond were found to be at risk for various
reasons, not all academic (e.g. financial or housing needs, program fit, mental health). The reach
or scope of impact through this solution may be small as a result, since students struggle
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academically for many reasons (EAB Technology, 2021). Moreover, the OIP is guided by the
pursuit of bridging gaps in skills and literacies proactively, rather than “fixing” literacy problems
in students (McKay et al., 2018). Also, the solution only intervenes reactively, and fails to serve
those students who perform above the threshold for academic risk. Consequently, solution three
presents challenges to meeting the goal of consistent and equitable academic support delivery.
Solution Four: Curriculum Alignment and Course Integration
Solution four is to integrate academic skills and competency resources into first-year
courses aligned to curriculum. The curriculum is a blueprint that articulates and communicates
an optimal, orderly route to the learning process to achieve a learning outcome, and it embeds
strategies that focus the attention and efforts of the learner on relevant activities (Moye, 2019).
The practice of integrating academic supports into the curriculum would mean participating at
the program review stage as well as at the program development stage to align and scaffold key
academic supports across the first year of each program. Through scaffolding, students are
guided to relevant content aligned to their course learning outcomes and activities to bridge gaps
between their existing skills and the skills needed to be successful in the course (Alfieri et al.,
2011; Rosenshine & Meister, 1992). The content would exist within the LMS course space
alongside other existing features like discussion boards or assignment guides; pre-written course
announcements pointing to the identified skill or competency resource would also be provided to
faculty members to use at their discretion. The alignment would mean looking at the evaluation
plan, the essential employability skills, and the learning outcomes listed in course outlines and on
behalf of Learning Services, recommending when and where key academic skills and
competency resources should be scaffolded to best support student learning in the course. This
solution serves both faculty members and students from the outset and attempts to equalize the
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levels of engagement students and faculty have in each course. The intention is to be equitable in
the approach and to remove barriers to accessing the supports, especially barriers faced by
nontraditional students.
The classroom can be a place to nurture academic skills (Parker, 2018). Scaffolding is an
example of embedding developmental skills into coursework to support student success, where
support is provided to help students bridge the gap between their current skills and the skills
needed to be successful (Rosenshine & Meister, 1992). Scaffolding is a dynamic intervention in
which the student learns from the perspective of the more knowledgeable other, like a teacher or
tutor for example (van de Pol et al., 2010). It is a form of guided discovery through instruction
that assists learners to engage in meaningful content (Alfieri et al., 2011). Academic skills like
time management, focusing, and self-advocacy are important to student success, especially for
nontraditional students (Byrd & MacDonald, 2005). This approach is responsive to varying
levels of self-advocacy and student agency (Henderson et al., 2018) especially as it relates to the
time and interest faculty members must have to implement supports into their course learning
environment. Importantly, this solution does not respond from a performance deficit approach,
and it is the most proactive.
Comparing the Solutions
Table 6 summarizes each solution, the resources required and the scope and impact each
solution may have on the PoP. A Likert scale of one through five, with one being no scope and
impact and five being very large scope and impact in terms of the vision for change is also used.
Impact is related to direct supports and scope is regarding the greatest number of courses and
students reached. Maintaining status quo would see all resources remaining as low with staffing
and funding already in place. Maintaining the status quo plus more course-level integrations also
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has varied scope and impact, with scope being the most significant change compared to solution
one. Some professional development related to competencies and skills development and holding
critical conversations for working more often with faculty members would be required for staff.
Integrating academic supports using learner analytics would increase human resources needs
such as the hiring of a student advising liaison, to build relationships with the advising
department. Solution four, curriculum integration, has the widest scope and impact of all four
solutions. It would also take the most time to implement. There would be a gap in current
staffing and staffing knowledge related to program review, and the bulk of the work and
advocacy for embedding supports would fall to Learning Services.
Table 6
Solution Resources, Scope, and Impact
Solution

Maintaining
Status Quo
Status Quo Plus
More CourseLevel
Integrations
Integrate
Academic
Supports Using
Learner
Analytics
Curriculum
Alignment and
Course
Integration

Resources

Scope and Impact

Time

Human

Fiscal

Low

Low

Low

1-5
(none-very large)
2

Medium

Low-medium

Low-medium

3

Low

Medium

Low

4

High

High

Medium

5

Chosen Solution and Improvement Process
The chosen solution is solution four. Solution four offers the widest scope and impact and
offers consistent and equitable support across the first year of each program. Time and human
resources are high. The process will take approximately five years to complete if the work is
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aligned to program review cycles. This length of time would be supported by the institution
because the process aligns with existing processes and has a clear and thoughtful approach to
systematic integration. Finally, solution four brings Burns College closest to the PoP’s preferred
future and vision in the most effective way. The PoP attempts to address the student experience
in the classroom to better support nontraditional students (Fernandes et al., 2017; Tinto, 2012). It
also focuses on the first year and the known impact academic supports can have on the student
experience (Coffey et al., 2018). The solution speaks to the transformational scope of the project,
impacting the greatest number of students and programs with in-classroom resources tailored to
course expectations and goals for students.
Finally, the Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) cycle (Deming, 1994) is an ideal model for the
improvement process and for evaluating change moving forward. Using the PDSA cycle as a
monitoring and evaluation plan helps change agents to collect sufficient data to inform the best
action forward, recognize necessary refinements to the change plan, anticipate what might go
wrong during the implementation process, and allow leaders to engage stakeholders in the
development of the intervention (Leis & Shojania, 2016, p.574). It is problem-focused and
supports incremental improvements (Cannata et al., 2019, p. 337). Chapter three further explains
the reasoning for selecting the PDSA cycle and its use in the improvement process.
Leadership Ethics, Equity, Social Justice in Organizational Change
Kouzes & Posner (2012) write exemplary leaders practice modelling the way, inspiring a
shared vision, challenging the process, enabling others to act, and encouraging the heart through
appreciation for individual excellence. Leadership cannot be fully discussed without also
addressing ethics (Wang, 2020). In higher education, ethics must be explicitly acknowledged and
embraced across all stakeholders and at all levels (Wang, 2020). Ethical leadership can be a
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collective effort towards the goals of equality and justice (Liu, 2015). This section of the OIP
explores the considerations and challenges in the change process in terms of equity and ethics in
leadership, the responsibilities of the college, the commitments of different organizational actors,
and how the responsibilities of the college and stakeholders will be addressed.
Leading with Caring Design
The chosen solution prioritizes a scaffolded approach. The approach is also meant to be
empowering, equipping students with the competencies and skills needed to succeed while
aiming to resist deficit approaches to supporting diverse groups of students (Amiot et al., 2020).
The intervention also intends to improve students’ academic engagement, which may also help to
improve their commitment to the institution and institutional retention rates (Xu, 2017). Student
support and services contribute to the quality of student learning and academic success (Ciobanu,
2013). By bringing the key resources to the students instead of relying on student behaviours to
seek out the supports individually, the approach’s goal is to increase access as well as the feeling
of seamlessness in their experience of accessing these supports. Seamless experiences are a
priority for Burns College’s and is also relevant in the literature for institutional success (EAB
Technology, 2021; Henderson, 2017). The entire effort demands a shift from institution-centric,
siloed approaches to student success to a student-centric one, where the student is placed at the
centre of the student persistence strategy, and a consistent, continuous, and interconnected
network is raised around them to better inform and support their unique student experience,
including their academic support needs.
Linked to the goal of innovation is the need for collaboration across silos, and its ability
to encourage creative approaches to design (Björklund et al., 2019). Burns College uses design
thinking to frame strategic problem solving in high level initiatives. Design thinking is an
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approach to innovation with the user at the center of the problem. It is an action-oriented
approach that can be learned and used regardless of disciplinary background (Micheli et al.,
2019). Design thinking helps individuals approach problems with the emphasis on understanding
the user experience, their challenges, and possible design solutions that are aligned with their
needs (Wolcott et al., 2021). Caring design takes design thinking one step further, combining
design thinking with care ethics; care ethics is a relational approach to morality characterized by
a concern for context, empathy, and action (Hamington, 2017). Caring design asks how we can
maintain, continue, or repair the current system to live in it as well as possible (Tronto, 2013).
Like design thinking, care design encompasses empathy and culture change, but provides design
thinking with an explicit moral narrative (Hamington, 2017). The chosen solution purposely
positioned the student at the centre of problem and goes further to include a moral purpose in the
proposed change. It is this moral narrative, paired with the student at the centre of the solution’s
design, that should help to assist with the solution’s adoption in the college. Leading with caring
design by using explicit ethical language in the design thinking approach may provide a more
comfortable path for greater acceptance of this change amoung the different stakeholders, but
particularly TLD who may be hesitant of the change proposed because of the impact it may have
on their work and existing relationships. By placing the student at the centre of the solution’s
design, the moral imperative to embed key competencies and resources into courses to benefit all
students will help to foster different conversations and with a more diverse set of stakeholders
than just TLD, including students, faculty members, and associate deans.
Responsibilities and Commitments of Burns College
Burns College values diversity; it is committed to reducing barriers, ongoing education
about equity issues, and ensuring that the college meets or surpasses legislative requirements
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(Burns College, 2022a). A specific divisional goal for fulfilling the college’s strategic plan this
year is related to enhancing the student experience and achieving retention aspirations (Burns
College, 2022b). The literature on student retention in postsecondary institutions is vast, while
research on student persistence appears to be less available (Tinto, 2017). Tinto (2017) points to
this shift in perspective and asks what institutions can do to enhance the likelihood that more of
their students will want to persist to completion, and how institutions can address issues of sense
of belonging for nontraditional students. There is an organizational need for Burns College to
construct practices and strategies that better support student persistence. The primary ethical
impact of integrating academic supports into the classroom is to better support nontraditional
students by meeting them from within it via the LMS. While the approach is arguably necessary
for nontraditional students, it is meant to be beneficial for all.
Race, ethnicity, class, gender, sexuality, sexual orientation, age, disability, nationality,
and other identities are interconnected and create unique experiences for students (Brunn-Bevel
et al., 2019). To meaningfully support all students, reduce marginalization and strive toward
socially just and equitable experiences for students in higher education, the theory of
intersectionality should be considered (Brunn-Bevel et al., 2019). Intersectionality is the concept
that race, class and gender cannot be separated (Crenshaw, 1991). An important goal of
intersectionality is going beyond theorizing to make real change in the world by working with
and on behalf of marginalized groups (Cho et al., 2013). Belonging, with peers in the classroom
or on campus, is a critical dimension of success at college (Strayhorn, 2018). Overlooking
students’ unique identities and needs stifles their sense of belonging and may negatively impact
retention rates (Mitchell, 2014, p.3). “Research, policies and practices that recognize the
relevance of intersectionality may be important in improving educational outcomes for current
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and future college students” (Mitchell, 2014, p.3). Black, Indigenous, and people of colour
(BIPOC) face challenges when transitioning to college life (Barber et al., 2020). Burns College
strategic plan and SEM initiatives speak to sense of belonging and better supporting
marginalized groups. The college is also responsible for enabling real transformational change
within the context of truth and reconciliation (Burns College, 2021d). “One of the critical
improvements in support of Aboriginal learner success in postsecondary education is the
provision of academic supports” (Ministry of Training, Colleges and Universities, 2015, p.22).
The college is committed to reconciliation work, supporting diverse student learners. The OIP
reflects this accountability and attempts to respond to this call to better support all students.
Finally, to lead change ethically, it will be imperative to lead with empathy. Empathy
refers to the awareness of another person’s feelings (Haiyan & Walker, 2014). In the context of
leadership, its thoughtfully considering the feelings of others in the process of making intelligent
decisions (Goleman, 2005). Empathy as an aspect of leadership is an important concept of
transformational leadership in its consideration of the individual (Pillai et al., 2003). Empathy is
also a characteristic of relational leadership (Liu, 2015). Relational leadership supports
engagement of social construction to bring about leadership collectively, emerging from the ongoing process of negotiated meaning-making between social actors such as the Learning Services
manager, librarian, associate deans, faculty members, and faculty program coordinators
(Fairhurst & Uhl-Bien, 2012). The ethical considerations within transformational leadership
position the change process to be one that is not simply downloaded onto stakeholders such as
TLD. It will be important through transformational leadership to engage in participative
decision-making, and before building supports into first-year courses in collaborative ways
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(Bouwmans et al., 2017). Transformational leadership emphasizes collaborative partnerships as
they foster trust and empowerment through participation (Page & Schoder, 2019).
The inconsistent, poorly integrated, untailored approach to academic supports at Burns
College is a complex and pressing problem. The increasing need to meet nontraditional students
from within the classroom environment, such as in the LMS, presents the opportunity to deliver a
more consistent and equitable academic support experience across the first year of each program.
The solution is formed using a caring design approach. The nontraditional student is at the centre
of the user experience, and the solution aligns with their needs. The solution’s design is elevated
using ethical language, moral purpose, and empathy in its approach. Caring design’s moral
narrative contributes to the solution being truly transformational. It asks change makers
including TLD’s director of program review and development and faculty program coordinators
to alter the existing learning environment for students to be more socially just in the college’s
approach to serving all students. Social justice and equity are also echoed in the college’s
strategic plan and Learning Services divisional goals, adding organizational expectation to this
call for moral responsiveness (Burns College 2022a; Burns College 2022b). Further informing
the solution is the concept of intersectionality, specifically its goal of making change with and on
behalf of marginalized groups. While most learners at Burns College are nontraditional students,
the current service design is not tailored to nontraditional student needs. Nontraditional students
include BIPOC and indigenous learners at the college. The next section of this paper is the
chapter’s conclusion, followed by the third and last chapter of this OIP, addressing change
implementation, evaluation, and communication.
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Chapter Two Conclusion
Chapter two addressed the planning and development of the proposed OIP for Burns
College. It framed the problem of connecting students to academic support from within the
classroom using transformational and relational leadership approaches to support Learning
Services and stakeholders through the process. Kotter’s eight stage process (2012) was selected
for its alignment to the PoP and to Burns College. Nadler and Tushman’s (1989) congruence
model guided a critical organizational analysis; it provided insights into the strategy moving
forward. The chapter also introduced four solutions to the PoP including maintaining the status
quo. The chosen solution, curriculum alignment and course integration, was selected for its wide
scope and transformational impact, and for its proactive approach to supporting nontraditional
and marginalized students. Further resources are adequately funded for this solution because of
increased student ancillary fees, making real change possible. Lastly, a discussion of the
challenges in the change process, as well as the responsibilities and the commitments of different
organizational actors occurred. Leading change with a caring design approach is prioritized. The
section also recognizes the college’s responsibility to better supporting nontraditional and
marginalized students. In chapter three, the final chapter, the OIP will focus on implementation,
evaluation, and communication by developing a plan for implementing, monitoring, and
communicating the organizational process.
Chapter Three: Change Implementation Plan
Change is embraced in higher education when it is based on clearly established needs
rather than the anticipation of comparative advantages, net benefits, or any justification other
than genuine need (Buller, 2015). Organizational change that specifically addresses student
attrition in higher education institutions is a powerful move towards equity by placing the student
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at the centre of the plan’s design (Klempin & Karp, 2018). The plan for this OIP will place the
student at the centre of the plan’s design. It will focus on the need for consistent and equitable
student academic support from within the classroom. This section explains the change
implementation plan at Burns College, including how the plan fits within the organizational
context, the human resources needed to implement change, the timeline, stakeholders, and issues
that may occur and how they will be addressed.
Context for Change at Burns College
The implementation plan for addressing the problem must prioritize the goals and values
outlined in the college’s strategic and Strategic Enrollment Management (SEM) plans.
Specifically, it should respond to the need for equity in service delivery and make concentrated
efforts toward student retention from year one to year two in all academic programs (Burns
College, 2018; 2019). It should be steeped in postsecondary research on student academic
support needs and be focused on consistently offering program-related, first-year learning
support experiences. Pan-institutional efforts concerning equity in access to services and
supports and the provisioning of an exceptional first-year student experience are widely evident
in Burns College. These efforts appear in divisional planning goals and their connected key
supporting actions for delivering the goals, aligned to college priority areas and quarterly
milestones. The plan provided will be united with other institutional efforts and thus well
received across the college.
The solution identified for addressing the problem is to integrate skills and competency
resources into the first-year classroom. This solution prioritizes alignment with the curriculum,
or all planned activity for the classroom (Begg, 2008). It also reflects an increased level of
participation in program development and review for Learning Services. It means scaffolding
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supports into the first year of each program, mapping a small selection of skills and competency
resources to selected courses and their evaluation plans, employability skills and learning
outcomes. The solution intends to support student academic needs within their courses, providing
equitable access for all students, with a special emphasis in supporting nontraditional and
marginalized students. Further, it generates awareness of academic supports provided by the
college to all teaching faculty, who also have varying levels of engagement in academic supports
and knowledge of the expertise available outside of the classroom.
Burns College Change Implementation Plan
Kotter’s (2012) eight-step process is first explored in chapter two of this OIP. It was
selected for its alignment to the Burns College context and because the earliest step of the plan,
establishing urgency, has already taken place through the proposal,and granting of increased
ancillary fees for academic supports. The model is straightforward and used often in higher
education (Calegari et al., 2015; Guzmán et al., 2011; Sidorko, 2008; Springer et al., 2012;
Wentworth et al., 2018). It has also been rigorously reviewed and continues to be valuable
(Appelbaum, 2012). In fact, it is evident even in the most recent of literature for its application in
postsecondary settings (Chen, 2021; Kang et al., 2020; Odiaga et al., 2021), encouraging its use
for this OIP. The management of this implementation plan is informed by both transformational
and relational leadership. It prioritizes transformational leadership’s energizing vision and
questioning of the status quo (Hallinger, 2003), and relational leadership’s value of two-way
influence and co-creation (Giles, 2018). The plan’s execution, to incorporate academic skills into
the first year of each of the college’s programs, will be led by the director of learning services.
The following section outlines the stakeholders, the actions required to drive change, and the
related timelines for each stage. Appendix B demonstrates the alignment of the chapter and plans
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for implementation, evaluation, and communication; the timelines for the phases, the monitoring
and evaluation points, and links to communication can also be viewed.
Create a Sense of Urgency
The vision for equitable, student focused first-year supports was presented to the Burns
College ancillary fees committee and board of governors in late 2020. The presentation laid out
the reasons for taking on new funding before it asked Learning Services staff to commit to this
significant work (Hackman, 2017). Delivered by the director and manager of Learning Services,
the presentation referenced the ministry’s recently updated tuition and ancillary fees policy and
procedures. The updates include learning support fees as compulsory; learning support fees as
consistent across all programs; and learning support fees as centralized, no longer residing within
faculty program kit fees. It shared comparator school learning support fee data, highlighting the
college’s fee as drastically lower than other schools within the same geographic catchment area.
It reviewed existing services available to all students funded by the current ancillary fee and the
added services delivered to those students whose faculties charged additional kit fees for
academic supports. The resulting inconsistent state of academic support was revealed, elevating
the urgent need to address equity in the student academic experience and this work’s connection
to the college’s strategic and SEM plans.
Build a Guiding Coalition
To obtain support at the highest levels, a powerful group for leading the change must be
established (Brewer et al., 2014, p. 213). The coalition to guide the proposed change includes
Learning Services staff and administrators, faculty members and faculty program coordinators
with experience teaching first-year courses, TLD curriculum consultants and leaders, deans,
associate deans, and students from across the faculties. This group brings a collection of skills,
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experiences, and people to drive impact (Kotter, 2012). Members will be introduced to the vision
created through this OIP. They will be presented with the caring design approach used to present
the chosen solution introduced in chapter two. The approach encourages all members to feel
valuable regardless of their disciplinary background (Micheli et al., 2019), and asks the group to
think through the lens of the first-year student (Wolcott et al., 2021). Members of the guiding
coalition will be interviewed for their perspectives through presentation and discussion meetings.
The director, manager and librarian will attend to present and host the discussion. Separate
meetings will take place with TLD, Learning Services and deans. Each of these groups have
regularly scheduled meetings in calendar with open agenda space held for new or evolving
initiatives. A selection of associate deans will also be engaged. The questions asked include what
are we missing? What potential barriers may we face? And how can we best connect with your
faculty coordinators and/or associate deans to present potential skills and competencies for
discussion? Finally, a selection of second year students currently employed by Learning Services
will be sent a digital mapping activity to match academic skills and competencies resources to
their courses. Additional space for feedback and to identify missed skills or competencies will
also be provided. The collected feedback will be organized into themes and returned to the
coalition to gain additional thoughts, and to help centralize messaging within their circles of
influence. This process will occur over 4 to 8 months.
Form a Strategic Vision and Initiatives
The centralized messaging created in the previous stage will be presented back to the
coalition by the director and manager of Learning Services as a simple and understandable vision
for the coalition’s final feedback and consensus. The vision and will retain the overall objective
and will be shaped, delivered, and used to help generate support from the college (Kotter, 2012).
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This valuable step creates cohesion in efforts to attain the vision (Grobler et al., 2019). For this
stage, inspiration will be a focus and will be informed by transformative learning approaches to
change, particularly as it relates to the ethical imperative to deliver consistent supports and the
moral obligation to meet Burns College students where they are, which increasingly is limited to
the classroom (Spoelstra, 2019; Tinto, 2012). The vision will also need to consciously articulate
its connection to both the strategic and SEM plans.
Communicate the Vision
Creating conditions for learning that are inclusive of widening-participation backgrounds
and connecting to the college’s emphasis on supporting international students, students living
with disabilities and first-generation students (Burns College, 2019) is important in the outreach
and management of the implementation plan. This stage, like the previous stage, helps to reduce
uncertainty in the change for stakeholders (Sittrop & Crosthwaite, 2021). By engaging the
guiding coalition in the first and second stages, the questions, challenges, and arguments that
may have arisen during this later communication stage will ideally be reduced (Kotter, 2012).
The vision, which by this point will need to be simple, memorable, repeatable, and consistent
will first be communicated to the associate deans (ADs) through its council, a long-standing
committee of which the director of Learning Services is also a member. The members of the
guiding coalition and the process leading up to communicating the vision will also be shared
with the ADs. This stage will take place in months 9 and 10.
Enable Action by Removing Barriers
Structure, skills, systems, and supervisors are the biggest obstacles that often need to be
addressed in this stage (Kotter, 2012). Through regular communication and continuous
reiteration of the urgency related to the current state, obstacles and barriers can be reduced
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(Mbamalu & Whiteman, 2014). For example, ADs may be concerned with formal structures in
place, such as program review or development timelines, which is when most teaching faculty
and ADs are receptive to program updates. Others may be concerned with the needed skills to
implement the change, including communicating change to their faculty members and garnering
support from them for this change. Further, some may be concerned with specific faculty
members who may make it difficult to act. By engaging the deans in the coalition, the supervisor
obstacle has ideally been reduced. The collaborative learning in piloting embedded course
resources will also mitigate some of these difficulties, especially resistance toward and
understanding the purpose of the change. The vision is sensible, with the goal of implementing
just two to three resources into selected first-year courses, which may also help to minimize
concern related to faculty member buy-in. This stage will take place between months 10-12.
Generate Short-Term Wins
The desired change is more likely to be brought about through quick wins because of
their ability to demonstrate the feasibility of the change effort, the growing support, and the
ability to motivate others to participate (Calegari et al., 2015). Visible, unambiguous, and clearly
related to the change effort, the first short-term wins will showcase the successfully embedded
resources and skills as well as insights on how often and to what extent the newly integrated
supports were accessed by students and faculty within the first six months of implementation
(months 12-18). A group including the manager of Learning Services, a faculty member
champion who helped implement the resources, a TLD representative, and a selection of students
from the coalition will help to present the wins to the college. Presentations will be delivered to
the guiding coalition, AD council, and the college’s internal bi-weekly news channel. These wins
will also be used to introduce the change plan to faculty members of the programs not yet
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targeted by the program review cycle. This chapter’s communication plan will elaborate further
on communicating with faculty members.
Sustain Acceleration
The data collected through short term wins can be used to further guide changes to the
program (Kumar et al, 2018). The process of mapping first-year classroom supports to the
curriculum using the program review and development cycle will be revisited to determine if the
pace of the change can be modified, by questioning if faculty members appear to be willing to
make the changes outside of program review and development cycles. It will also be revisited for
the skills and resources provided, by questioning what other academic skills or resources are
showing up in the process, and if a course also demonstrates a need for other Learning Services
supports such as tutoring or a workshop from Learning Services’ writing coordinator. Continued
communication and updates will occur with the guiding coalition, AD council and the college’s
news channel. The timeline for this change will be from month 18 onward, until all courses in
the first year of each program have been assessed and the supports have been integrated.
Institute Change
When a change is successful and people can connect the new approach with success, it
tends to incorporate itself into organizational norms and become sustainable (Leavy, 2014). The
challenge is to “graft the new practices onto the old roots” (Kotter, 2012, p.160). For Burns
College this means the assessment and evaluation of the change is looking at the results of this
new approach and determining if they work. Leaning on the data-informed culture of Learning
Services and conducting an on-going analysis of usage is also important. It requires Learning
Services to maintain a role in the program review and development process for the college,
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elevating key people such as the manager of Learning Services to assist with this cultural
sustainment moving forward.
Issues and Potential Solutions
Kotter et al. (2021) offer change principles to help overcome barriers:
•

have to + want to: creating an emotionally positive experience for those involved in
creating the change in addition to their regular responsibilities.

•

head + heart: going beyond rational thinking by giving greater meaning to the effort.

•

management + leadership: prioritizing leadership skills related to processes, vision,
action, innovation, and celebration.

•

select few + diverse many: putting people in place to make change happen, not just
carrying out someone else’s objectives.

When considering the potential challenges that may arise in the implementation of this plan,
these four principles are useful for proactively addressing possible issues and responding with
solutions. For example, the most pressing issue will be gaining the trust and support of the deans.
The solution for addressing the problem starts with dean buy-in in a way that allows Learning
Services to move through the eight-step process to the ADs, faculty program coordinators and
other teaching faculty members. Mobilizing the first two principles, have to + want to and head
+ heart (Kotter et al., 2021) means going into the discussions with the deans where the ask is
presented as a compelling opportunity to include them in the change process. It also must be one
that resonates not only with the facts, such as course attrition rates in their specific programs, but
also engages their emotions and gives greater meaning to the collective effort including
connections to equity, truth and reconciliation, nontraditional students, and marginalized
students. The second issue that may arise is communicating the change plan to the ADs in a way
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that feels manageable for them and their faculty members. This is where the third principle,
management + leadership (Kotter et al., 2021) will be essential as well as a transformational
leadership approach. To drive this specific change in first-year academic support delivery, the
ADs will need to clearly understand the vision and next steps, the level of innovation that is
sought, and participate in celebration. It will be essential to return to AD council after quick wins
are secured, and to demonstrate a managerial process for them that is streamlined and supportive.
The final potential issue is long-term cultural sustainment, permanently positioning Learning
Services as a valuable member of the program review and development process. The on-going
evaluation of the implemented supports will also require a framework or procedure that is
predictable and communicable to all stakeholders. The first and fourth principle, have to + want
to and select few + diverse many (Kotter et al., 2021) can guide this solution, empowering
faculty members and staff to make the change happen and uncover their leadership in driving
change. This analysis reinforces the step of creating a vision that is repeatable and succinct.
Moreover, it resonates with the interpretivist/constructivist lens of valuing all members of the
process, relational leadership approaches for collaborating on the selected skills and resources,
and the caring design method that equally values those engaged from different disciplines.
Kotter’s comprehensive change implementation model offers explicit guidance for largescale change management endeavors (Stragalas, 2010). Research on change management in
education using Kotter’s model (1996; 2012) supports this section’s specific and realistic outline
for change. The next step is to create a plan to communicate the need for change and the change
process including a monitoring and evaluation plan that connects to the PDSA model.
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Change Process Monitoring and Evaluation
The integration of skills and competency resources into the first-year classroom is a
substantial task to monitor and evaluate. However, to improve quality, one must be able to
measure it (MacLeod et al., 2019). The use of a structured approach to make changes can address
specific quality problems and help focus on continuous improvement (Crowfoot & Prasad,
2017). This section describes a change process and a monitoring and evaluation plan for
implementing skills and competency resources into first-year courses at Burns College.
Choosing a Tool
The Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) cycle is a four-stage sequence that concentrates on the
continuous improvement of an idea, product, or process (Deming, 1994). The PDSA cycle was
selected as the tool for monitoring and evaluating because it is familiar to postsecondary settings
for its use and effectiveness, like for course design (Gazza, 2015), for enhancing learning (Coy &
Adams, 2012), and for strategic planning (Swart & Duncan, 2013). It was also selected because
the model is flexible, logical, easy to use and efficient (Taylor et al., 2014). As well, it allows for
identifying improvement early in the project, helping to avoid changing the entire process
(Dawson, 2019). The notion of flexibility and agility are central elements in Burns College’s
strategic plan (Burns College, 2019). Choosing a model that reflects these values is culturally
aligned to the institution. Thirdly, rapid cycle improvement is a quick, systemic way of
implementing small changes (Bennett et al. 2015). The change proposed includes reviewing
hundreds of first-year courses to assess and integrate selected academic resources that align with
a specific course’s learning outcomes, evaluation plan and/or employability skills. The cycles are
quick enough to be run at the course and program level, in a short duration, and using various
sample sizes, offering multiple opportunities for continuous improvement (Beaudry et al., 2014).
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Application of the Plan, Do, Study, Act Cycle
Deming (1994) describes the four stages of the Plan, Do, Study, Act (PDSA) cycle as
follows. The first stage in the PDSA cycle is its foundation; in this stage, planning occurs to test,
compare, or experiment with a selected focus for improvement. The second step is carrying out
the test, comparison, or experiment, preferably on a small scale. The third step is to study the
results to see what was learned or to determine what went wrong. The final step is to either
adopt, change, or abandon the idea, or to run through the cycle again possibly under different
environmental conditions, using different materials, engaging different people, or applying
different rules (Deming, 1994). Figure 7 outlines each of these steps and the related prompts
described above. Appendix C shows Kotter’s (2012) stages and moves in the project as well as
the applications of the PDSA model in the implementation plan, which occur in stages 5 and 6
(Application #1) and stage 7 (Application #2).
Figure 7
PDSA Cycle Steps

PLAN
 Objective
 Questions and
predictions
 Plan to carry
out the cycle
(who, what,
where, when)
 Plan for data
collection

DO
 Carry out the
plan
 Document
problems and
unexpected
observations
 Record data
 Begin data
analysis

STUDY

ACT

 Complete the
data analysis
 Compare results
to predictions
 Summarize
what was
learned

 What changes
are to be made?
 Next cycle?

Note. PDSA cycle adapted from Moen, R. D. & Norman, C. L. (2010). Circling back. Quality
Progress, 43(11), 22–28.
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Application #1
Plan. The objective of this cycle is to test the selection of academic skills integrated into
first-year courses across all faculties. The goal is the selected resources are reflective of the
academic support needs of the students for their course’s evaluation plan, learning outcomes
and/or employability skills. A course in each faculty will be tested for their 2-3 selected
resources, with an option of testing up to three courses per faculty. Students will be advised that
their feedback will help to improve their academic support resources in their course. Students
will be encouraged to provide feedback on their overall experiences with the new learning
resources and can provide additional comments on their experiences through an interactive
survey. When surveying degree-enrolled students at Burns College, they will be encouraged to
self-identify as traditional or nontraditional learners. The questions for the course professor will
largely reflect the questions asked to their students, with some variation. Appendix A provides
sample questions students and faculty will be asked.
To carry out the cycle, the manager of Learning Services, working with each of the
course’s teaching faculty members, will ensure the selected resources are integrated into each of
the courses prior to or by the date of the course’s launch. The manager will flag the pilot to the
associate dean (AD). If the selected resource reflects an evaluation-targeted support, the course
or program tutor will introduce the resource(s) to the students in class through a virtual
announcement in weeks 3 and 7 of the term or one week in advance of a specific evaluation,
such as announcing the group work resource in advance of a group work assignment. The survey
will be distributed directly to the students and faculty members using a digital form familiar
within Burns College (Microsoft Forms). The surveying will take place during weeks 12-14 of
the academic term and will include nudges to complete the survey such as posting memes to the
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class or additional class announcements within the learning management system for the
course(s). The opportunity to be entered into a draw for completing the survey will also be
provided to both students and faculty, as it is popular practice within the institution.
Do. The plan as described will be carried out. Learning services staff involved in the
surveying of students and faculty will share expected and unexpected observations gained from
tutor visits to the classroom; manager conversations with the teaching faculty and ADs; the
timeliness of the surveying; the process of embedding the resources into the course’s Learning
Management System (LMS) page; the creation of GIFs or memes for course announcement
nudges; issues or challenges related to the gift card draw; and the mobile friendliness of the
form. Data will be shared through the collection form and data analysis will begin. The guiding
coalition will be notified of this assessment and be assured that early results will be shared.
Study. The data analysis will be completed. Results will be compared to the predictions
made in the planning stage, specifically, the hope that the selected academic supports have been
helpful to students in the course. What was learned will be summarized and organized to share
back with the AD and the guiding coalition. A summary of successes will also be prepared.
Act. The results will inform what changes are to be made, such as additional resources
required or the reviewing, editing, or updating of resources already embedded in the courses. If
the cycle will run again in the other piloted courses, the survey questions may change or
questions may be added, and timelines can be reconsidered. Communication of results will be
prioritized for key stakeholders, the guiding coalition and the college’s bi-weekly newsletter.
Application #2
Plan. The objective of this cycle is to test the rate at which first-year courses are being
targeted for the integration of skills and resources and if other skills and resources have emerged
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as needed or potentially useful for a course. The goal is the pace can be accelerated beyond
program review or development timelines (every 5-7 years), and awareness and use of additional
services can be explored with faculty members and associate deans (ADs). All ADs and faculty
members with embedded supports will be surveyed. ADs and faculty members will be advised
that their feedback will help to improve the academic support experience for students and to
ensure the consistency and equity of academic supports from within the first-year classroom.
Appendix A offers a sample survey questions for the ADs and faculty members.
To carry out the cycle, the director and manager of Learning Services will generate the
survey and send it to all ADs and faculty members whose courses have been assessed and where
selected skills and competency resources are embedded as part of the change process. As the
surveying will take place in stage seven, sustaining acceleration (Kotter, 2012) some first-year
courses will have experienced the change implementation. This is because 20-30 programs per
year will have a planned program review during this time. The survey will be released over a
two-week period, with personal emails to each AD and program faculty coordinator, and larger
emails to the related first-year teaching faculty with the AD and program faculty coordinator
copied on the email. Email nudges will occur on days 7 and 10 of the survey.
Do. The plan as described will be carried out. The director and manager will discuss
unexpected observations including potential lack of survey engagement and early results. Data
will be shared through the collection form and data analysis will begin. The guiding coalition
will also be notified of this exciting assessment and be assured that early results will be shared.
Study. The data analysis will be completed, and results will be compared to the
predictions made in the planning stage, explicitly, the hope that the process can be accelerated
outside of program review and development timelines and additional supports will be identified
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to insert into courses. What was learned will be summarized and organized to share with
stakeholders in a summary report.
Act. The results will inform what changes are to be made, such as an accelerated
timeline, and the planning of additional resources requested. If the cycle will run again the
following year for other programs, the survey questions may change or questions may be added,
and timelines can be reconsidered. Communication of results will be prioritized for key
stakeholders, the guiding coalition and the college’s bi-weekly newsletter.
Further Monitoring and Evaluating Tools
In addition to PDSA cycles, the change plan will be communicated through Burns
College’s institutional integrated planning reporting. The college meets its strategic plan through
a process called integrated planning, a comprehensive approach linked to data-informed
decisions, organizational performance measurements and the college’s budget (Burns College,
2021c). Planning and reporting yearly goals and objectives for meeting the vision and mission of
the strategic plan guides all departmental initiatives at Burns College. The goals and objectives
are communicated through divisional documents identifying business unit leads, key supporting
actions, and project health tracking (e.g., completed, on track, delayed or significantly delayed).
The change plan presented in this OIP purposely aligns to the college’s strategic priorities of
providing students multiple opportunities to engage in learning and development and of
supporting teaching excellence. Embedding skills and competency resources into first-year
courses will be listed as a key supporting action for both priorities, and their success will be
tracked as a divisional goal and reported by the director of learning services.
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Research and Application of the PDSA Cycle
Principles of continuous quality improvement are standard in education, and the most
frequent type of continuous improvement is the PDSA cycle (Laverentz & Kumm, 2017). This is
because the assessment, implementation, and evaluation of curriculum as an ongoing activity
ensures quality programming to reflect current trends (Laverentz & Kumm, 2017). Rose et al.
(2021) found that the application of PDSA cycles to a postsecondary education program helped
to enhance student satisfaction and the achievement of student learning outcomes. Students were
also receptive to the iterative process of the PDSA cycle (Rose et al., 2021). Andreoli & Klar
(2021) show how engaging in planned continuous improvement processes can enhance student
academic achievement across diverse learners, since the PDSA process accounts for the
complexities in education and can be used to discern what works for addressing a particular
problem within a unique context. Rohanna (2017) supports a similar notion, that PDSA cycles
can be used to adapt interventions or practices to a local context. These are examples of
important and current findings that can be used to bolster confidence as early as the guiding
coalition stage in Kotter’s eight stage process (Kotter, 2012), where high profile stakeholders
including deans and associate deans will be engaged and will undoubtedly ask questions about
plans for assessment as this is a core feature of initiatives at the college. Outside of the coalition,
the student experience with PDSA cycles is vital for the iterative change process ahead. From a
design perspective, with the students at the centre of this change plan’s strategy, their sense of
being seen and valued through the process is crucial to the moral and ethical purpose guiding this
change. Lastly, from a relational leadership approach, the emergent coordination and co-creation
that comes from surveying students and their professors is central to this OIP. Including survey
results related to greater achievement and the application and use of the skills outside of the
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course will also help to indicate that the overall goal of the project has been met. Click rates,
completion rates and faculty member engagement in additional learning support services like
embedded tutoring or workshops from the math or writing coordinator will also inform the rate
of increased engagement in expertise outside of the course.
Criticism of the PDSA cycle must also be considered in this process. To be successful,
the use of PDSA must be supported by a significant investment in leadership, expertise, and
resources for change (Reed & Card, 2016). Reed and Card (2016) provide a detailed table
analysis on the four PDSA stages and the related failures and consequences that can occur within
each. Some examples include poor definition of the problem; failing to clearly define the criteria
for success; an underinvestment in the intervention size of study; poor sustainment planning if
the intervention is successful; failure to abandon the Do phase despite negative side effects;
failure to communicate what has been learned; and moving too quickly from small-scale tests to
full-scale implementation, among many other examples (Reed & Card, 2014). It is also important
to be mindful of the impression that PDSA cycles are quick, which can undermine learning
efforts (Ogrinc & Shojania, 2014). Thus, taking time to plan is imperative (Reed & Card, 2016).
The level of detail provided in the planning stage for both applications of the PDSA cycle within
this section of the OIP is reaffirmed by this research. In addition, securing additional ancillary
fees for academic supports will help to properly fund and scale the plan if successful. Finally, the
formal leadership support from Burns College executive like the vice provost to drive this level
of change in the student academic support experience is also helpful moving forward.
The role of leadership is to create a culture of continuous improvement (Stevenson &
Weiner, 2021). To do this, strategy should be conceived as a hypothesis one constantly adjusts
rather than a plan (Edmonson & Verdin, 2017). The next steps in this OIP are to plan to
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communicate the need for change and the change process including how to build awareness of
the need for change and a plan for communicating to various audiences.
Communication Plan
A holistic view of educational leadership sees communication as a broad-based strategic
effort for enacting lasting change (Shaked et al., 2019). While there are multiple measures one
can take in implementing an effective communication strategy in postsecondary institutions
(Kelly, 2022), good communication programs mobilize support for the change (Cawsey et al.,
2016). When implementing a change program, a well-articulated aspiration for the change will
connect and inspire people (Isern & Pung, 2007). The vision needs to be defined early, broken
down into clear themes and initiatives, and show what the change will look like at different
stages along the journey (Isern & Pung, 2007). The principles of communicating change include
keeping communications simple, direct, focused and jargon free; delivered across different
forums, and repeated often (Kotter, 2012). In addition, face-to-face communication, and the
opportunity it provides for two-way communication should also be part of a communication
strategy and is supportive strategy in transformational leadership approaches (Jensen et al., 2018;
Klein, 1996). Communicating through formal managers and supervisors to guide
communications is also a valuable principle (Klein, 1996). This section describes the plan to
communicate the need for change in aligning skills and resources to first-year courses in Burns
College. It includes framing the issues for various audiences as well as anticipated questions and
responses. It also provides a knowledge mobilization plan for communicating clearly and
persuasively to relevant audiences and a communication path of change. Table 7 outlines where
specific components of the communication plan will occur in relation to the change plan. Both
transformational and relational leadership theories will help to guide the communication plan.
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Transformational leadership will help to lead with the vision, process, and moral purpose, while
relational leadership will follow this approach for communicating with specific stakeholders.
Table 7
The Application of The Communication Plan to The Change Plan
Change Plan Communications, Actions & Timeline
1. Create a Sense of Urgency
Solicit support for increased learning support ancillary fees
(completed)
• Present to ancillary fees committee
• Frame through the lens of student success
• Align to strategic and strategic enrollment management (SEM) plans
• Communication is meant to “sell” to top management (Klein, 1996)
2. Build a Guiding Coalition
Present the initiative to a guiding coalition and the integrated planning department
(months 1-8)
• Introduce vision and design thinking approach to coalition members
• Engage members through interviews
• Present collated content back to coalition, gain additional thoughts, centralize messaging
• Provide clear language research summaries (Phipps et al., 2016)
3. Form a Strategic Vision and Initiatives
Create a simple and understandable vision that retains the objective
(months 4-8)
• Provide inspirational change vision to guiding coalition
4. Communicate the Vision
Provide a simple, repeatable, and consistent vision. Answer why, why now, and with what budget
(months 9-10)
• Present the vision and process to AD council
• Explain the issues and provide a clear and compelling rationale
• Outline the specific steps of the plan, clarifying timelines and expectations
• Provide iterative tools like one-page infographics on the change plan to ADs
5. Enable Action by Removing Barriers
Begin pilots
(months 10-12)
• Communicate with ADs/course faculty members to pilot initiative across the faculties
• Course tutor communicates resources through virtual announcements
• Communicate upcoming PDSA Application #1 to stakeholders and users
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6. Generate Short Term Wins
Communicate visible, unambiguous, and clearly related to the change effort wins
(months 12-18)
• Survey students and course professors on piloted integrations
• Complete PDSA Application #1
• Present PDSA assessment and successes to AD council, guiding coalition, and newsletter
• Obtain feedback on progress, attitudes, and issues
• Celebrate wins through formal channels of communication
• Introduce the change and wins to faculty members of programs not yet targeted
7. Sustain Acceleration
Revisit the change process for accelerating pace and identifying additional academic support needs
(months 18+)
• Communicate PDSA application #2 to stakeholders
• Survey ADs and faculty members on pace of implementation and increased awareness of other
academic support services
• Send personal emails to each AD and faculty program coordinator, and group emails to firstyear teaching faculty with AD and faculty program coordinator copied
• Nudge survey via email
• Notify guiding coalition of the assessment in progress
• Share results with stakeholders, the coalition, and the college newsletter
8. Institute Change
Assess, evaluate, and determine if the change worked
(months 18+)
• Confirm and celebrate the change with stakeholders
• Regularly communicate resources and skills during program evaluation and development
• Engage in continuous improvement cycles to assess existing integrated supports and
communicate changes as required
• Deliver personalized letters and tailored outreach thanking the guiding coalition as well as the
specific ADs and faculty coordinators who engage in the process each year

Building Awareness
Effecting transformational change relies on ideas and thinking as much as action (Eckel
& Kezar, 2003). Getting people to adopt change is an intellectual process that facilitates new
ways of thinking and being, and requires more leaders and participants, not fewer to drive
change in education (Eckel & Kezar, 2003). Leaders aligned to the mission of student success
are central to campus improvements (Wyner, 2014). When leaders focus on student success, they
direct attention and decision-making to the question of how the change proposed supports
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student persistence and achievement (Eddy & Kirby, 2020). Building awareness first took place
in the application for increased student ancillary fees to better provide an equitable and
consistent student academic experience for students, and to better foster student persistence from
year one into year two of their studies. The specific initiative proposed in support of this goal is
called academic skills course integration, a change plan that integrates key academic skills and
competency resources into all programs, targeting first-year courses. The skills will be mapped
to course learning outcomes, evaluation plans, and/or ministry aligned employability skills.
According to Klein (1996), the regular use of authority structure offers a symbol of
support, approval and control and is helpful from the beginning of a change communication plan.
Kotter’s eight-stage process (2012) highlighted the need for creating a guiding coalition with
stakeholders such as deans, ADs, faculty program coordinators, TLD, and students. In addition to
this coalition, the change plan was recently submitted to the college’s integrated planning
department, raising awareness of the change to the vice-provost to consider as one of the
college’s strategic initiatives this year. Through the coalition group, awareness for the initiative
will be built. The support of the deans, the senior leaders of each faculty, is also essential for
raising awareness and communicating the vision to the college’s associate deans and teaching
faculty members. The vice-provost has since confirmed that change will be supported by the
college as a strategic institutional initiative (elevating it from a departmental level initiative); this
additional senior buy-in and support will be useful for its influence and authority in driving
change (Klein, 1996). Importantly, the proposed change aligns to the organization’s goals, plans
and priorities, which is critical in selling the project to senior stakeholders (Dutton et al., 2001).
It also emphasizes the reality of supporting an increasing number of nontraditional students
enrolled in the college (Tinto, 2012). The coalition group will be introduced to the vision and
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interviewed for their perspectives. The discussions will help to centralize messaging for the
coalition’s own circles of influence. This practice will further inform the vision and help frame
the issues for audiences.
Framing Issues
“The role of framing—how leaders tell the story—is especially important, as this form of
communication influences how stakeholders and employees understand what is going on.” (Eddy
& Kirby, 2020, p. 66). “When we connect with others through our framing of ‘the situation here
and now’, we shape reality” (Fairhurst, 2011, p. 43). Being sensitive to language will produce
more memorable framing and sensemaking for others; it also provides a clearer window into a
leader’s ethical approach (Fairhurst, 2011). Framing messages about the academic skills
integration initiative for the Burns College community constructs how the project is heard. In
higher education, organizational structures often contain barriers because disciplines can be
siloed; as a result, leaders can fail to share information across knowledge domains and
opportunities for learning are missed (Eddy & Kirby, 2020).
Framing for student success acknowledges that success may require different types of
supports for different students; central to this frame is a commitment to success for all students
(Eddy & Kirby, 2020). Further, framing for student success contains an inherent equity message
(Bragg & Durham, 2012). In higher education, the definition of equity must include equal access
to services for student success. Simply having services available does not mean that students can
access the services provided through the department. Students need supports and access to those
supports in ways that are congruent with their lived realities (Bragg & Durham, 2012). Bensimon
and Malcom (2012) refer to this definition as equity-mindedness. The academic skills integration
project will be framed by student success. It will be rooted in the principles of equity-mindedness
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and the creation of multiple opportunities to engage in supports. Emphasizing these elements will
be part of the framing for the deans, associate deans, and teaching faculty members. This
aspect—equity of access—is key to the formation of the vision of the initiative.
The most pressing questions expected in response to this initiative are “why?”, “why
now?”, and “with what budget?”. Kotter (2012) argues that the communication of the vision
needs to be simple, memorable, repeatable, and consistent. This will be crucial in answering
why? Tied to the college’s strategic and SEM goals of improving the first-year student
experience with more personalized and proactive approaches (Burns College, 2018; Burns
College 2019), the project aims to integrate skills into all programs. These supports will be
scaffolded across the first year of each program to streamline timeliness and will avoid
redundancy, meaning, the same skill or resource will not appear in multiple courses within the
same program. The initiative is grounded in the ethical imperative to deliver consistent supports
and the moral obligation to meet students where they are. It is also accountable to the student
academic support ancillary fees. In answering why now, the fee increase for learning supports
will be highlighted, including its unanimous support from both the student union and the
executive, including the vice-provost, and dean of students. During the Covid-19 pandemic, the
college’s learning management system (LMS) hosted and delivered course content, largely
functioning as the sole student experience for learners. Should the need to be entirely online
return, the LMS needs to do a better job of connecting students to services, including academic
supports. Now will be tempered, proposing a systematic approach to integrating supports in
alignment with program review and program development. Thus, the integration will be
predictable and well-timed, optimistically increasing the likelihood that the initiative will also be
well-received by ADs and the faculty program coordinators as a change implementation plan.
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The project is also resourced. Staffing has increased and provides the leadership and ability to do
this work. This last piece helps to answer the final question, with what budget? Knowing that the
initiative is fully funded is important moving forward as it helps with concerns related to
feasibility as well as the flexibility initiatives sometimes require. Should additional support be
needed, for example, the funding is available as is the ability to act quickly. The next section of
this paper describes how the path of change, milestones and wins will be communicated.
Communicating the Path of Change
Timing and focus of communications change depending on the different phases of the
change process (Cawsey et al., 2016). Klein (1996) presents a communication strategy for
change through four stages. See Figure 8 for the alignment between the eight stages of the
change implementation model (Kotter, 2012) and the communication strategy (Klein, 1996).
Figure 8
The Application of The Change Plan to Klein’s (1996) Communication Strategy

Prechange
Phase

Developing the
Need for Change

Midstream
Change Phase

• Create a sense
of urgency

• Build a
guiding
coalition
• Form a
strategic vision
and initaitives
• Communicate
the vision

• Enable action
by removing
barriers
• Generate short
term wins
• Sustain
acceleration

Confirming the
Change Phase
• Institute
change

The pre-change phase is the communication that takes place to market the change plan to senior
management. This includes the deans as well as executive like the vice provost and provost. This
phase will rely on transformational leadership approaches for communicating the moral
imperative to change as well as the vision (Burns, 2012). The second phase is developing the
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need for change. Explaining the issues and providing a clear and compelling rationale for the
change is important in this stage (Cawsey et al., 2016). In Kotter’s (2012) model, this stage
reflects building a guiding coalition, forming a strategic vision and initiatives, and
communicating the vision to the associate deans. It includes outlining the specific steps of the
plan (Klein, 1996) with the associate deans, clarifying timelines and expectations.
Transformational leadership will also help to inform the communication approach to the plan,
while relational leadership will begin to appear when engaging the coalition for feedback and for
helping to shape the vision as a relational accomplishment (Uhl-Bien, 2006). The support of the
guiding coalition, particularly the deans and students, will be useful in communicating the
change plan during this phase. The third phase, the midstream change phase, provides progress
updates and obtains feedback. This phase associates with Kotter’s (2012) stage of enabling
action by removing barriers, communicating wins, and sustaining acceleration which includes
the results of the two PDSA cycles. Faculty and student surveying will obtain feedback and
attitudes about the change through the first PDSA cycle application. This information will help
to challenge misconceptions that may arise and clarify procedures, roles, and timelines (Klein,
1996). Communicating the feedback on the first course integrations is an important milestone
and moment for celebrating. The communication of these wins will include student voices and
continued to be framed by student success. The midstream change phase will also rely on
transformational leadership approaches for communicating the shared sense of purpose in the
work as well as trust in the process (Bass, 1985; Burns, 2012). Finally, the fourth phase is
confirming the change. Building on the success of the short-term wins and sustained acceleration
(Kotter, 2012), this phase focuses on celebrating change and preparing Burns College for the
next change (Cawsey et al., 2016). The nature of the transformation is aligned to program review
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and program development timelines. At Burns College, 20-30 programs engage in program
renewal with the ministry each year. With over 150 programs, celebrations will occur yearly for
several years unless the second testing application reveals the process can be accelerated.
Personalized letters are a signature communication style from the department; tailored outreach
thanking the guiding coalition as well as the specific associate deans and faculty coordinators
who engage in the process each year will take place. These forms of celebration will combine an
awareness of the task’s importance (Bass, 1985) while embracing the multiple perspectives and
intentions that helped to achieve the vision (Crevani, 2019).
Knowledge Mobilization Plan
This OIP is arguably an attempt at knowledge mobilization (KMb). The problem of a
poor student academic support experience at Burns College was researched, reflected upon, and
adapted with the intention of informing student persistence and to bolster student success at the
college. KMb is a process used to communicate clearly and persuasively to relevant audiences,
connecting academic research with action in organizations (Lavis et al., 2003). KMb also helps
make academic research accessible to non-academic audiences and supports collaboration
(Phipps et al., 2016). KMb helps to translate the knowledge gained through this process into a
format that is accessible to stakeholders in the campus community. The plan also strengthens the
role of the community stakeholders for implementing research evidence into services to benefit
Burns College students (Phipps et al., 2016). Phipps et al. (2016) offer a sequence of stages that
lead from research to impact; it is considered briefly within the context of this OIP below.
The first stage to address in KMb is dissemination (Phipps et al., 2016). Decision makers
need to know the vision to integrate academic supports into the first-year classroom is silobreaking and transformative. Its innovative approach is arguably a cultural differentiator in
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student academic support experiences across the region’s comparator colleges. The OIP informs
the student academic experience as well as student persistence and upholds the institution’s deep
commitment to equity and inclusion. Research information will be summarized and shared in the
dissemination process. The second stage is uptake (Phipps et al., 2016). Once the guiding
coalition has received the research information from the different dissemination activities,
presentations at staff meetings for learning services, and presentations with the deans and ADs
must take place. Presentations to the ADs could include an internal evaluation and feedback from
stakeholders, and presentations to all stakeholders will include comparisons to existing practices
(Phipps et al., 2016). The third stage in the sequence is implementation (Phipps et al., 2016).
Working directly with the ADs and faculty program coordinators, the transfer of knowledge will
come from the Learning Services manager and librarian, delivering a program map that identifies
key skills scaffolded across the first-year courses of each program. Two-way exchanges for
feedback on the resources identified occur to ensure that the right mix of supports have been
highlighted for the program and at the right time. Face-to-face exchanges are also respectful of
the program expertise that the faculty program coordinator brings to the change and upholds a
relational leadership approach (Uhl-Bien, 2006). The last stage in the sequence is impact (Phipps
et al., 2016). The application of the PDSA cycle (Deming, 1994) assists in evaluating the impact
of the project. Both PDSA cycles inform the effect the research knowledge transfer has on end
users (Lavis et al., 2003). Cleary, this sequence of stages reflects the action intended through the
creation of this OIP.
This last section of the OIP has provided a clear and achievable plan for implementing,
monitoring, and communicating the organizational transformation of academic support services.
The change plan utilizes Kotter’s (2012) eight-step process for leading change and Deming’s
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(1994) PDSA cycles for monitoring and evaluation. Eddy and Kirby’s (2020) timely text on
framing for student success helped to frame issues for different audiences while the works by
Lavis et al. (2003) and Phipps et al. (2016) inform the KMb plan. Finally, Klein’s (1996)
communication strategy for communicating the need for change and the change process helped
to highlight the change path forward. Transformational leadership (Bass, 1985; Burns, 2012;
Gumusluoglu & Ilsev, 2009; Jensen et al., 2018; Santamaria & Jean-Marie, 2014) and relational
leadership (Crevani, 2019; Cunliffe & Eriksen, 2011; David, 2019; Uhl-Bien, 2006) approaches
to implementing, monitoring, and communicating the plan are reflected in the multiple
opportunities this OIP takes to interview a wide-range of stakeholders for informing the vision
and shaping its meaning, as well as to gain feedback and perspectives on the approach during
implementation and testing. The closing of this OIP provides next steps and future
considerations, answering what will happen next with the change process and outlining future
considerations in the context of this OIP for Burns College.
Next Steps and Future Considerations
Burns College is passionate about preparing students to be resourceful and flexible. As a
leading postsecondary institution in Central Canada, the student experience is meant to be one
focused on personal development, academic strength, and applied knowledge. Learning Services
is responsible for planning and delivering equity-minded academic supports in ways that are
consistent and supportive of student success. Research-informed approaches to academic support
will continue to evolve in Burns College, represented by the resources allocated to academic
initiatives research and supports. This OIP represents the spirit of creativity Burns College
instills in its leaders and the encouragement to take bold approaches toward innovation. The
sound strategic planning process represented in the college’s strategic plan (Burns College,
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2019), its SEM initiatives (Burns College, 2018), the fiscal support offered through increased
student ancillary fees, and the vice-provost’s recent support of implementing this OIP shows
great promise in driving change for academic support initiatives in the future.
The pairing of transformational leadership practices (Bass, 1985; Burns, 2012;
Gumusluoglu & Ilsev, 2009; Jensen et al., 2018; Santamaria & Jean-Marie, 2014) and relational
leadership practices (Crevani, 2019; Cunliffe & Eriksen, 2011; David, 2019; Uhl-Bien, 2006) are
meant to bridge organizational leadership expectations with successful approaches toward
getting things done. My position continues to provide immense opportunity to lead significant
initiatives in support of student success. The additional funding secured for the service area
furthers this ability and allows me to further surround myself with empathetic, resourceful,
process-oriented, and student-focused change-makers in the department. Together, we can
provide the visioning, empowerment, moral purpose, creativity, social influence, emergent
coordination, and two-way influence in the co-creation of meaningful supports. While some
steps of this OIP have already occurred, the implementation and communication plan will be
paramount for the planning, delivery, and evaluation of the academic skills course integration
initiative. Future considerations include different editions of the plan to scaffold skills into
courses beyond the first year. Other service areas such as TLD may take on a more significant
partnership in this work as their awareness of our services and supports grows through this OIP.
The outreach and collaboration will continue to require a transformational and relational lens as
well as deeper learning of the two service areas. Burns College can also apply this OIP as a pilot
in implementing other research-based initiatives.
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Conclusion
The problem of practice (PoP) addressed through this OIP is the inconsistent delivery and
integration of academic supports in the Burns College classroom and the increasing need to meet
students from within it in the first year. The solution identified for addressing the problem is to
integrate skills and competency resources into the first-year classroom environment aligned to
course learning outcomes, evaluation plans, and/or employability skills. Organizational change
in postsecondary can be difficult because of the siloed conditions often found within them (Eddy
& Kirby, 2020; Tinto, 2012; Wyner, 2014). Burns College needs to collectively address pressing
challenges because they translate across departments and divisions. “The future of higher
education faces significant challenges in its efforts to promote student access, retention,
persistence and institutional success” (Balzer, 2020, p.11). We know that leaders can misjudge
the difficulty of change, the time it takes, and how wide-ranging change can be (Black, 2014). In
Kotter et al.’s (2021) new text on Change, research in the field of human hardwiring and our
programmed response to threats (survive) and opportunities (thrive) can inform the need to keep
survival instincts in check while working more often to activate the thrive perspective in oneself
and others when leading change. Utilizing strategies for avoiding the pitfalls of leading change is
also important; this means prioritizing urgency, communication, creating an emotionally
compelling case for change and taking the time to institutionalize change (Kotter et al., 2021).
Kotter et al. (2021) argue that these areas of study can help to mobilize more leadership from
more people to drive change faster and smarter. This OIP is mindful of these pitfalls, strategies
and perspectives and attempts to prioritize them through the implementation plan.
Transformational leadership (Bass, 1985; Burns, 2012; Gumusluoglu & Ilsev, 2009; Jensen et
al., 2018; Santamaria & Jean-Marie, 2014) and relational leadership practices (Crevani, 2019;
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Cunliffe & Eriksen, 2011; David, 2019; Uhl-Bien, 2006) were also paired in this OIP to
represent the college’s leadership expectations and my personal approach towards leadership to
collectively drive change. The profound respect I have for students, faculty members, TLD staff,
and faculty leaders elicits a methodology that is inclusive of different perspectives and values the
insights to strengthen the vision and change plan.
There is irrefutable evidence of changing student demographics in the postsecondary
landscape (Glew et al., 2019). This means meeting the variable needs of students and the
growing number of nontraditional and marginalized students within the college. Academic
support services like Learning Services are being called upon to help support student needs. This
gap can be addressed in ways that emphasize equitable, inclusive, and consistent approaches by
the department. This new era for Learning Services will make a significant impact on the student
experience and better connect students with the skills and competencies needed to succeed
within and beyond the classroom.
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Appendix A
PDSA Applications Survey Questions
In application #1, the survey questions for students may include:
1. What did you think of this resource? The student will be prompted to choose between
two emojis, such as the thumbs up and thumbs down emojis.
2. Tell us more. This question will provide several descriptors students can select, such as
informative; helpful; would review again; confidence-boosting; motivating; would
recommend; fun; interesting; useful for my career.
3. On a scale of one through five, how much of this resource did you review?
4. On a scale of one through five, how helpful was this resource in supporting your learning
in this course?
5. On a scale of one through five, how helpful was this resource in supporting your learning
outside of this course?
6. (Question for non-degree enrolled students) Which of the following most accurately
describes you as a student?
a. Student A: You define yourself using any of the following criteria: 25 years or
older, attending part-time, working full-time, having children, waiting at least one
year after high school before entering college, having a GED instead of a high
school diploma, having re-entered a college program, are a first-generation
student (parents did not complete a four-year college or university degree).
b. Student B: You define yourself as 24 years or younger, single (unmarried nor
common law), have no children or other dependents, are financially reliant on
your parents or caregivers.
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In application #1, the survey questions for the course professor may include:
1. What did you think of this resource? The professor will be prompted to choose between
two emojis, such as the thumbs up and thumbs down emojis.
2. Tell us more. This question will provide several descriptors faculty members can select
such as informative; helpful; would review with students again; confidence-boosting;
motivating; would recommend; fun; interesting; useful for assignments; useful for student
job skills.
3. On a scale of one through five, how helpful was this resource in supporting student
learning in this course?
4. Please provide comments or requests for additional academic support resources.
In application #2, the survey questions for the ADs and faculty members may include:
1. Are you interested in integrating key academic resources into your first-year courses
outside of program review or program development timelines? Users will be able to
select yearly, every two years, every three to four years.
2. What other academic skills or resources might you be interested in for your first-year
courses? This question will provide several options for selection such as courseembedded tutor; in-class workshop with the writing (or math) coordinator; assignment
review with a tutor for assignment resubmission; student or employee led in-class
academic integrity activity; other academic literacy or skills modules (e.g., adult learning;
self-advocacy).
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Appendix B
Alignment of Implementation, Evaluation and Communication Plans

Implementation Plan
(Kotter, 2012)
Create a sense of
urgency
Build a guiding
coalition
Form a strategic
vision and initiatives
Communicate the
vision
Enable action by
removing barriers
Generate short-term
wins
Sustain acceleration
Institute change

Timelines for
Phases
(months)
Completed

Monitoring/Evaluation
Points

1-8
4-8
9-10
10-12
12-18

18+
18+

PDSA Application #1
begins (plan)
PDSA Application #1
continues
(do/study/act)
PDSA Application #2

Links to
Communication
(Klein, 1996)
Pre-change phase
Developing the need
for change
Developing the need
for change
Developing the need
for change
Midstream change
Midstream change

Midstream change
Confirming the
change
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Appendix C
Kotter’s Eight Stage Process (2012) and PDSA Applications

PDSA Application #1
 Plan in stage five
 Do/Study/Act in stage six
 Showcase early successes that are clearly
related to the change effort (Kotter,
2012).

Kotter’s Eight Stage Process
1. Create a sense of urgency
2. Build a guiding coalition
3. Form a strategic vision and
initiatives
4. Communicate the vision

PDSA Application #2
 Occurs in stage seven
 Revisit the pace of implementation
 Analyze what went right and what needs
improving (Kotter, 2012).

5. Enable action by
removing barriers
6. Generate short term wins
7. Sustain acceleration
8. Institute change

